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EXPOSITION 
OB' 

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

~ T may facilitate our apprebemion of the Epistle 
~ to the Romans itself, if we take a brief survey 

of the other epistles of Paul which complete biB 
teaching oa the various parts of the llllJDe ~neral whole 
--Galatians, Romans, Ephesiaos, Coloesians. A part 
of 2nd Corinthians furnishes us with the practical 
application of it. In the Galatians we have the tirst 
elements; in Ephesia01 the brightest reaultt of the same 
great circle of trutb. But some preliminary remarlm 
may facilitate our perception of the diff"ereat parts 
themselves contained in each epistle. The point I 
now refer to iJ the di1ference between the QOUD&els of 
God and the re;ponsibility of mao. The .counsels of 
God have their accomplishment in the second man,. 
who is the Lord from heaven. Every intelligeat 
creature is responsible, and the saint in • :far higher 
way than a mere child of Adam. Bt1t I now speak 
of our ·original responsibility as .creatures of God, and 
consequently in coanection with the tirat Adam. 

It is a wondrous and blessed truth that God's purpa&e 
and delij[ht was in men. Before tbo world was the 



divine thoughts centred in them, and that in connection 
with the Son of His love. Purpose was before respon
sibility. Responsibility necessarily awaited the creation 
of the responsible creature ; for we do not speak of 
angels here, who were a distinct creation altogether, 
present when this creation was set up by the power of 
God. That purpose of God had the last man, the 
second Adam, the Son of His love, in view, in whom 
His wisdom and His power were to be displayed ; and 
it was not revealed till after He had accomplished His 
work, on which, connected with His person, God's 
glory in it was to be founded. This is very distinctly 
stated in two passages I will now quote. Titus i. z, 3 : 
" In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, 
promised before the world began, but bath in due times 
manifested his word through preaching, which is com
mitted unto me according to the commandment of 
God our Saviour." Again, :a Timothy i. 9 : "Who 
bath saved us and called us with an holy calling, not 
according to our works [that is responsibility, according 
to which judgment is], but according to his own pur
pose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus 
before the world began, but is now made manifest by 
the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who bath 
abolished death, and brought life and immortality [in
co,rruptibility] to light by the gospel, whereunto I am 
appointed a preacher and an apostle and a teacher of 
the Gentiles." 

The same in substance is stated in Ephesians i. 
4, connected with other passages in the epistle, in 
which it is fully developed. In the well-known 
passage of Proverbs viii., though not of course as a 
dogmatic statement, as in the epistles, we have the 
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ume truth of God's thoughts and purposes in man 
brought out in connection with wisdom personified, 
which, in its fuUilment, was in Christ. The object of 
that passage is not to celebrat~at which every pious 
mind surely owns-the wiadom of God in creation, as 
often mpposed ; but declares that wisdom was in God 
before creation, before His ways began. "Jehovah 
possessed me in the beginning of His ways, Wj(lf'e His 
works of old; I was set up from everlasting." Or ever 
the earth was. Wisdom was there, is the statement 
when no creation was. What was in the mind of 
Wisdom, of which the created earth was but the sphere ? 
When Jebovah did create, and when He ordered our 
present world, W!sdom was present with Him "as one 
brought up with Him, and I was daily His delight, 
rejoicing in the habitable part of His earth, and my 
delights were with the sons of men." Man occupied 
Wisdom's thought: Wisdom's delight was there. 

Hence when the word became flesh, the angels, that 
prior creation, celebrate it, acclaiming this, "Glory to God 
in the highest, on earth peace, good pleasure in men;" 
not merely good will. It is the same word as when it 
is said, "in whom I am well pleased." Blessed on
jealous praise of those holy beings delighting in God'i 
thoughts, even if others were the object of them ! For 
God's glory was their delight, and Christ eclipsed every 
other thought, and according to their perfect nature. 
Purpose was thus in the Second Man, the Son of God, 
the Word made flesh, the Son of God's love, and in 
those in 11•hom His delight was associated with Him, 
to which end He became man, aDd which, through 
His death, was to God's glory and righteousness. 

But the purpose of God was not fintinaccomplisbment. 
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That came with the Seoood Mm, whea the questiOD ~ 
mm's responsibility had had its full solutioD. ,aod re~ult, 
and ·they were dealt with as lart:. The l'EIIpoosibility of 
man as saoh, as a mere creature, was fully dealt with, 
Dr rather man wa& under it, fullt as innocent. Thent 
he failed, tested by the simple claim of obedience with~ 
out an evil hut; but (God having been distrusted, and 
Satan listened to, in Adam's, or however Eve's soul), 
God was lost, and hm and transgression came in
characllerised now man and his ways, afraid of God. 
and driven out by Him. The sense of this responsi
bility was then lost, so tG speak, in utl:el' Jawlesenea, 
and the fiood and juBgment came upcm the earth. 
Now God developed Hie ways anew in positive deal
ings with man, as outside, to bleu or to test. But. 
before testing, grace was revealed ; man was dealt with 
in grace. A free UDConditional promiie was given to 
Abraham, the .new root of hope and promise by grace. 

It is not without interest to notice the distinction ot 
God's ways before and after the flood. When Adam 
was judged, oo promise was made to him. The nrst 
man had lost all but the j11dgment he had merited, nor 
could promise be made to sinful flesh. But the total 
destruction of Satan's power is announced. In judging 
the serpent, it is declared that the woman's Seed, .not 
Adam (clearly he was uot woman's Seed), should bruise 
the serpent's head. The promises were in Christ. 
Then, though individuals were dealt with ia grace., as 
Abel, Enoch, Noah, there was no new syatJem or prin
ciple set up. Man remained responsible as man; and 
the earth WH lawless, corrupt, and full of violence, 
and so bad that judgment came, aad the world that 
theu was perisbed. There was no new head and root 
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et promise. After the flood, nian rose up in rebellion 
to make him~tlf a name, not to be scattered ; and God 
confounded his language. and nations were formed, and 
Satan introduced idolatry. Save as an abltract root of 
aU wonhip, as the consciousness of God mutt be, God 
was set aside, and men pat derils in His place, and 
and clothed deified lum with His name.* Then God 
called out frnm the world which He had made, and all 
relationship with it, one to whom He revealed Himself, 
and whom He made the head of a family belonging to 
Him, whether natarally or spirituaHy. To this ch01e11. 
and caUed one, this new head of a race, God ga-re 
promises directly addrelaed. not indeed to man as lllch, 
but to the chosen and called o11e. The promise w• 
introduced, t aod first deposited in Abraham the father 
of the faithful ; it was soon after, by a figure intimating 
tbe death and resurrection of Christ, c:onfirmed to 
tbe Seed. It was more than the judgment by which 
the Seed of the woman should bruise the Serpent's head ; 
there was direct personal blessing from God to the 

• Thue appear to mo ID bave been four SOilrces of idolatry: 
firlt, au. indlila2ble amscioumCS9 of God ; deified. IIIICeiiDrs ; tbe 
llblrs; and tbe pri.OOple of generalioa. Th- Well!: intetwgveo, the 
last giving rise to conuption iaconccivabl~, the CQnsecration of 
degradiug I usts. The gods, as popularly known, were deified 
passions, as Venus, Mars, &c., and the powers of nature. Behind 
·an these was alwa~ the unlmown God. Conscience had no 
f8It In the ac:heme ; mttual benewlcoce might, u In India ; nor 
- wben tomethmg of conseienee {i:lr an Jaave OllC since tbe fall) 
..wHagkd wkb it, as in the Et!YptiaD .Amenti, no futwa intercollllll 
. .with God, traDimigration, eultation to gods like ~emselves. But 
though the root of God-consciousness waa at ways tbeN, fellowship 
with God was llllknown. 

't A promise not to destroy the cuth ..,. giftll to Naab, but be 
'Wall DO root of~ paiiiODal blc:laiDgl. 
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objects of it, and this blessing in the seed of Abraham. 
The promise and the seed were fully anited in the 
revelations of God. 

After this came another very important dealing 
of God with the fleshly seed of Abraham- the 
giving of the law, the raising the question of righte
ousness, and requiring it from man, according to 
the perfect rule of it as applicable to Adam's chil
dren : blessing and life dependent on obedience
an obedience as justly required as the rule of it 
was perfect. Here responsibility was distinctly brought 
into relief, sanctioned by God's express authority, and 
a perfect measure of it given. We know the re
sult. The golden calf was made before the tables of 
the law could be brought into the camp. To natural 
responsibility revealed authority and a revealed rule 
were added; righteousness was defined and claimed 
from man according to his obligations, measured by 
God Himself. Transgression came in, as before in 
A dam. 

But then man's responsibility, to say nothing of 
God's patient dealings with him by the prophets, was 
dealt with in another and wholly new way. God 
came into this sinful world in grace, beseeching men 
to be reconciled to Him; and the promised Seed of 
David came to the seed of Abraham, according to the 
flesh. But when He came, there was no man; whea 
He called, there was none to answer. Not only siu 
was developed in lawlessness, and the law met by trans

gression, but mercy had been rejected, and the promise 
itself, and the promised One, despised. The trial of 
responsibility was over; the tree was bad; and all the 
digging about it and dunging brought no true fruit to. 
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God. The fig-tree on the way bore leaves only, and 
was judged for ever. The one beloved Son, if He 
sought fruit. was cast out and alain. If tbe King 
invited guests, His invitation was despised. Not only 
God had driven man out of Paradise, but man, as far 
as he was concerned, had turned God, come in grace 
into the ruined world of outcasts, out of it in hatred 
against Him. Sin was complete, and man lost. 

But now, speaking reverently,it waJ God's turn. They 
with wicked bands had slain Christ, but it was accor
ding to the determinate counsel and fore-knowledge of 
God. The truth was, He had appeared once in the nul 
if the world (the consummation of ages--an expression 
we can now easily understand) to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of Himself. 

Here the Lord, according to every need of man and 
the divine glory, met the consequences of man's re
sponsibility-made sin, and bearing our sins in His own 
body on the tree. Propitiation was perfect, redemption 
(not yet as regards exercised power, but moral title in 
righteousness in the value of Christ's work) accom
plished; and here, not only man's responsibility had 
been met, but God perfectly glorified in all that He is: 
love, righteous judgment against sin, majesty, truth, 
and devoted obedience to Himself at all cost, and man 
entered in righteousness into the glory of God, and as 
Son established heir of all things (se6,;ohn xiii. 31, 3,; 
.U. 1, +• _s). ,; Thns in the cross of Christ the full 
foundation was laid in righteousness, according to the 
righteonsness of God, for the accomplishment of the 
divine counsels in glorifying the redeemed in thesecood 
man, the last Adam, the Lord from heaven. The 
putting away the ains of those that had part with Him 
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was accompliahed (those that rejected Him were doubly 
guilty); the revelation of the righteousness of God had 
now its full ground, Christ being at the right hand of 
God as man in virtue of it, and the counsels of God 
could be fully brought out to the glory of God by us, 
yea, all His plans for the glory of the second Adam~ 
His beloved Son, and of us with Him. 

Thus we have these two great subjects before w, the 
responsibility of man and the counsels of God. I 
should add, to complete these truths, that Christ thta 
risen becomes our life; and the Holy Ghost is given 
to us that we may enjoy the effica~y of Christ's first 
coming, in forgiveness and righteousness, and have 
G<ld's love shed abroad in our hearts, and have the 
earnest of the inheritance which is before us in glory ; 
consciously sons of God, heirs of God, and joint-heirs 
with Christ. 

However, the fOrgiveness of sins and the clearing 
away of all that belonged to the old Adam on the one 
hand, and the cpunsels ·Of God on the other~ are now 
through the cross distinctly revealed and the difference 
as clearly seen. In one the evil and our responsibility 
is met by the work of the cross ; on the other the 
righteous ground of the accomplishment of all God's 
counsels is laid, so that they can be revealed. We have 
aeen responsible man in his natural state, unfallen and 
fallen, and that end in the flood; then in the renewed 
earth) as to this point. when man soug~t to make it 
biB own, and G-od bad divided it into nationo, Golil 
calling out one to be a race and people for Hi~ 
and gave him the promises, coufirmiog them to h4 
~; then man, this called peop~, put under law$ 
and :fiually the heir of pramise cwmek aud God in Chrilt 



meoocili'ng the world. Man had thus beEIP fully tried 
in his nataralstate, and by alt that God could do in 
dealing with him. The result was either lawlesa sin or 
enmity against God. God Himself, now in His own 
work of grace, wrought redemption, and, perfectly 
glorified in Christ a man among9t men, Btlt Him as 
man in righteousness in the divine glory, our fore
runner to whom we are to be conformed. Thus for
giveness, righteoumess, the eetting aside the old thing, 
were secured, and the counsels of God brought fully 
out as to having man with Himself in glory, in and 
with His Son the Lord Obrist, the Spirit being given 
to the forgiven ones, that they might know this redemp
tion fully, stand consciotlllly in the place of sons, and 
have an earnest of the glory. 

Of this the Epistle to the Galatians brings out very 
distinctly the following points :--promise, in contrast 
with law, which brought a curse and no jastificatioo of 
man; redemption from that curse1 by Christ's beiug 
made a cun;e for us : then throogh Christ the promiaed. 
Seed, come of the woman (once the source of sin), and 
made under the law to 1edeem tbo8e under it, meeting 
the two great forms of responsibility and consequent 
judgment before and after the ftood, Himself the Son, 
that the blessing of Abraham, comigg on the GentiJes, 
too, all might receive the adoption of sons. Th'Ds was 
Christ the fulfiller of promise in cootrast with the 
achoolmaster till He came. But, we being sons by 
faith in Him, the Spirit ill given to us, giving the con
eciotiSiless of the relalionship. We are no more servants 
but sons, and tt.e Spirit is ia contrast with the law. 
Tbe fieah, our evil uature, lusts against the Spirit J but, 
if led of this, we are llOt tmder law ; .. nor.C8tl there be 



a Jaw against the fruit of the Spirit. Thus 'lf"e have 
the recognition of the natural evil of man, not the full 
inquiry as to our place under God's dealings, promise, 
law, the promised One, redemption accomplished by 
Him, and the consequent gift of the promised Spirit 
and the Sonship into which we are brought. The ways 
and dealings of God are fully discussed, our place 
ascertained ; but the counsels of God are not touched 
upon. Hence I said it was elementary, though most 
important in its place. 

The Epistle to the Romans discusses fully the 
ground on which a man can be put with God; and 
how the promise to the Jews, and their present re
jection, and the no-difference doctrine as to Jew and 
Gentile, is reconciled with the promise. Our study 
of the epistle will bring this out, with the Lord's 
help, in its place. I only remark that it also treats the 
responsibility of man, not the counsels of God. But 
there are such, and our security under them is just 
touched upon in chapter viii., so that a link with the 
other point ia given. 

I would now refer to two aspects of man':; state 
of sin, necessary to Wlderstand the distinction be
tween the foregoing epistles and the others pre
viously mentioned. Man may be considered as living 
in evil ways, alive to sin and lust, so to speak, but, 
jf so, dead towards God. As to the former, death 
must come in to free him from the evil ; in the latter 
aspect. he is viewed as dead in sin. The Epistle to the 
Romans treats fully the former, and the remedy by 
grace ; that to the Ephesians treats man as dead in sins. 
In Romans it is justifying and delivering sinful man, 
and bringing him out of that condition by redemption; 
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in Epheaians it is a new creation, Here CODSequently, 
while redemption is fully stated, the counsels of God 
are fully unfolded, and man is seen sitting in heavenly 
places in Christ. In Colossians we have both-buried 
unto death, and, when dead in sins, r.aised with Christ. 
The believer is seen risen with Christ, having died with 
Him ; but heaven is in hope and prospect : he is not 
seen sitting there. The Ephesiana therefore begin with 
the counsels of God, first setting us in our place before 
God morally like Himself-Christ's position, who is 
gone to His Father and our Father, His God and our 
God ; then, after briefly stating redemption as that 
which we have as needed to bring us there, and in
deed to make God known, God's purposes u to the 
Christ Himself, head over all as man, are stated ; which 
brings in the inheritance and the earnest of the given 
Spirit till the redemption of the purchased possession, 
when glory will be revealed. The present esaltation 
of Christ, sod the working of the same power in us 
which took Him when dead from the grave to the 
right hand of God, bring~ in the church associated with 
Him; His Body, who is head O'IJer all things, and to it. 
This work of Christ is unfolded in the second chapter. 
Christ is first seen in death where we were lying in sins, 
and (these put away by His bearing them-going down 
to death for us) God's power comes in and raises us 
up with Him into the same place of glory and blessing. 
Thus the purpose of God in the sons and heirs and the 
church, as His Body united to Him, is fully revealed; 
the practical consequence gone into. It is a scheme 
hidden from all ages and generations, impossible to 
exist or be revealed till the middle wall of partition 
was broken down. Then th~ gifts_ of the Spirit from 
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the Man on high to build up the saints and evangelise 
the world, forming the body in· union with Christ. are 
unfolded; and from iv. 17, practical conduct. It is 
iDtere&ting to see that as we are perfectly brought to 
God in Christ the conduct of the Christian is that of 
our coming out as a child from Him to display God's 
own character, of which Christ is the perfect pattern in 
man. This subjectively depends on having put off the 
old man and put on the new, which is created after 
God, &c., and the presence of the Holy Ghost, which 
is not to be grieved. Gt>d, as love and light, is the 
objective measure to be followed, as by dear children, 
Christ Himself having been the perfect expression of 
both. It is well to note here that the contrast with 
and the superiority to law is striking. That takes love 
to self as the measure of love to others ; this, the per
fect giving up of self in love as Christ did. Finally, 
we are God"s warriors in Canaan-that is, in heavenly 
places-and have need of God's whole armour against 
spiritual wickedness, walking in dependence on God. 
Such is a brief sketch of the principles of the Epistle to 
the Epbesians. 

In the Colossians saints are not sitting in heavenly 
places: a hope is laid up for them in heaven. They 
go farther than Romans, in that we are risen with 
Christ, a point not treated of in Romans;~~' but it 
does not, as the Epistle to the Ephesians, seat us 
in heavenly places in Him. We are to set our affec
tions on things above, where Christ sitteth. But the 
Romans' and Ephesians' view of the case are in their 
elements distinatly stated. We are buried with Him 

- • We are seen in Christ in chapter viil. I, and the church is 
~lltemplatcd in x\1. ; but this is assll'mcd ; the· subj eet Is not treated. 
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by baptism unto death. This iJ as Romans vi. The 
believer is looked at as previously alive in bis sins, as 
stated indeed in iii. 7· But then he is also looked at 
as quickened together with Christ (ii. 13), whiCh is not 
in the Romans. but is in the Ephesian development of 
truth ; but it does not reach on to the full Ephesian 
doctrine, that we are sitting in heavenly places in Christ. 
So, further on, we find, " 1f ye be dead with Christ" (ii. 
20); and iii. I, "If ye be risen with Christ." Then it is 
exhortation we are to seek those things that are above 
where Christ sits. There is another truth connected 
with this which shows the perfection of Scripture and 
God's elaborate care in teaching His saints folly. In 
Colossians, save one practical expression which forms 
no part of its doctrine, the Spirit is not mentioned. lt 
is having put off the old man and put on the new-life 
as riaen with Christ. Ephesians is the full development 
of son ship end the body. lt is by the Holy Ghost we 
have the spirit of adoption, and are baptized into one 
body. Hence His presence is fnlly noticed in that 
epistle. The body is assumed practically iD Colossians 
as iii. 15, but the Head, Christ, is more its subject. The 
fulness of the Godhead iJ in Christ in Colossians. h 
Ephesians the body is His fulneas; completes the head, 
who :fiHs all in all. ln 2 Corinthians iv. 10 and follow
ing venes will be found the practical power of the 
doctrine of Romans in daily operati011. Death as to 
all that was of Adam in Paul is eim:tuated in ev.ery.
day life, that nothing but the life of Jesus should be 
manifested in his dealings with others; God also heJp
ing to the same end, by making him pass through 
circumstances which were death to all natural life 
(compare 2 Cor. i. 8, 9). In v. 14 w.e have othe%" 
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viewed in the light of Ephesian doctrine-all men 
dead, or Christ need not have died for them. He went 
down to deatl., because they were there.* The glory 
of an exalted Christ is what is especially before his 
eyes here-the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. 

I trust this survey, though rapid, may enable us to 
study with more intelligence the Epistle to the Romans, 
which does not enter on the counsels of God with any 
development, but lays the ground fully fDl" their accom
plishment in putting away sins and giving deliverance 
from the old man. The responsibility of man is fully 
treated, God's righteousness explained and established, 
and grace unfolded as the source and principle of God's 
dealings with us. The special case of promises to the 
Jews, which seemed to clash with bringing all with no 
difference into the same standing before God, is treated 
in a special appendix. 

It may facilitate our inquiries to give the division of 
the epistle into the parts of which it is naturally com
posed. The first seventeen verses are introductory, the 
last giving the thesis of the whole epistle. From 18th 
to the end of v. 11 is one great division, where sins are 
treated of, and God's grace in respect of these sins. In 
this as a whole, i. 18 to iii. zo gives the full proof that 
all were under sin ; and then the apostle returns to 
verse I 7, and declares how the righteousness of God is 
now revealed, propitiation having been made through 
Christ's blood. Chapter iv. speaks of Christ's resurrec
tion as sealing His work to the same purpose. But 

• The interpretation " there have all died," as a consequence, I 
have not the smallest question is a simple blunder, as indeed vcne 
I 5 plainly prove~. 



thus far the imputing righteousness is not carried farther 
than forgiveness of sins. The first eleven verses of 
chapter v. give the blessed result and effect of grace in 
our present standing under that grace. The twelfth 
verse of chapter v. begins a new subject-the old man, 
the flesh, sin in the flesh, what we are as of Adam (not 
what we have done, though these are the fruits and 
proof of the other). Here our death with Christ comes 
in, and life in Him (not in Adam). It is deliverance, 
not forgiveness. This second blessing and our place in 
Christ and security through Him are stated in chapter 
viii. This gives occasion to bring the question of the 
law fully before us. It addresses itself to the child of 
Adam. As such we have died in Christ. Thus all 
had sinned, Jew and Gentile, and had the same fleshly 
natUre. There was no difference; and if it was God's 
righteousness, it was as applicable to one as to the other. 
But then a difficulty arose. There were promises to 
Israel as well as law. What about them ? Did not 
they on God's part make a difference? This is met in 
what I have called an Appendix, chapters ix.-xi. From 
chapter xii. and on we have exhoJ;tation founded on 
mercies previously treated of. 

The Epistle to the Romans furnishes the eternal 
principles of God's relatioqship with man; the way in 
which, by means of Christ, dead and risen, the believer 
is established in blessing; and the reconciling of these 
things with the speciality of the promises made to the 
1 ews by Him whose gifts and calling are without 
repentance. 



EXPOSITION, &a .. 

~ MAY now turn to the details; and nrst to the 
·~ introductory verses, chapter i. I-17. We must 

remember that the apostle had never been at 
Rome, and writes upon the ground of his universal mis
sion to the Gentiles. Hence, while the personal salu
tations are very numerous, the epistle is very much 
of a treatise on the subject he refers to ; what we 
may call the gospel fully reasoned out, the state of 
man, the place th(l law really held, and, as we have 
seen, the position the Jews, who had been nigh, had 
got into. He begins with his miSSIOn. He was 
separated to the gospel of God. He was an apostle 
by the calling of God. 

First, the Lord had personally called him, and 
given him his mission to the Gentiles ; separating 
him out of the wpole human race, Jew and Gen
tile, and connecting him with Himself in glory 
(Acts xxvi. 17). "Delivering thee.[taking him awa;y} 
from the people (the Jews], and from the Gen.. 
tiles, to whom now I send thee." The Lord had 
appeared to him for the purpose of his being a witness 
of the glorified Lord Jesus. Hence we nod him 
speaking of the gospel of the glory {l. Cor. iv.), and 
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God who catl!led tke light to shine am of darlmesa 
shining in his heart, to give the light of the knowledge 
of the glory af ~din the face of Jesus Christ. Hence, 
too, he 1!8}'9 that if he had known Christ after the 
!e&h-~~ that is, in His earthly ll!IIIOCiations "-as Me89iah 
down here, as a Jew would expect Him, according to 
the word, he knew Him no more. The man glorified 
after having suffi!red death, aDd accomplished redemp
tion, wm the Chri&t he knew. It was the beginning 
and head of the new creation-the glorified man-the 
Lord who saved His people as being Himaelf. Still 
the adminiatration of the mercy recognised the place 
God had given to the Jews. There was no difference ; 
but it was to the Jew first, and also to the Greek. 

Secondly, he was separated, actually, to active service 
at Anrioch. "Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the 
work whereunto I haYe called them." His mission he 
received directly :&om the Lord, revealed in glory. 
He was separated to the glory, to the Lord in it. His 
immediate separarion to hi!! actual work was by the 
Holy Ghost. He was sepm-ated to the giad tidings of 
God. This has a double character. It was concerning 
God's Son; but it was the accomplishment of promise 
on the one aide ; on the other, the person of the Son of 

God designated in power through resurrection, the 
setting aside the effect of ein, not God's judgment of 
course, but that wherein the power of Satan reigned 
over man by sin. It is to be remarked here that the 
person of the Son of God is that which is especially put 
furward here as the gospel to which he was separated. 
We shall find propitiation and righteousness fully stated, 
but first of all God's gospel is conceming His Son Jesus 
Christ.~ Lard-fust,. seed of David. accordi.Dg. to the 
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:ftesh ; then Son of God, with power according to the 
Spirit of holiness by resurrection of the dead. 

That power, divine power, which raised Him• from 
the dead, and proved him Son of God, was manifested 
all through His )ife in the holiness which never allowed 
sin to enter for an instant. 

He was quickened by the Spirit-Qv rnm.,.an), but 
His holiness, separation to God, was by the Spirit also. 
Resurrection was the public demonstration that He was 
the Son of God, with power, victory over the full wages 
of sin as seen in this world ; but the opened eye would 
have seen the same power in the exclusion of sin itself, 
in absolute and perfect holiness, all His life through. 

Thus accomplishment of promise and divine pow~r 
over death were there, and the Son of God as man in 
absolute holiness, our Lord Jesus Christ. They were 
God's glad tidings concerning His Son. Of His work, 
save in triumph over death, we have as yet nothing; 
but God has come, in power and grace, where sin and 
death reigned. Holiness has been manifested in man 
in this world, and death, under which man lay, has been 
overcome. 

Jt is important tc notice that, in the statement of 
the glad tidings of God, the person of the Son is first 
of all brought out ; His intervention, in power to 
deliver,t promise accomplished, but, above aU, it is 
the Son of God. Grace has made Him a man, and 
resurrection has proved Him Son of God with power 
according to the Spirit of holiness. There is One 
revealed to U. in perfect grace, but who in grace has a 
perfect claim over our so~ 

" It is not neceaarily His resurrection aloae. lt is 11bstract; but 
this wu the fitst grand complete proof. 

t la tllil it pMaka of tbc Mtlm of tbc ~ ppcL 
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Another tJUa, we may remark in thit, • wlU 
be further leell, ia that it is what He is from God. 
God has accompliahe<l His promise ; God lw bro~bt 
in victory over death. It is all in the penon of 
tbe Son, a man i not what man i• for God at all, 
save the person of Christ Himself. We aball 1000 

see ~t, as God's Son is revealed in man triumphant 
over death, God's righteousness is revealed too J theo 
fully the need of man, and how it is met-fully met; 
but first, what God lw Himself brought in, and for 
Himself, for grace and gloJY, what hu more the 
character of tbe everluting gospel as to &he power that 
is in it-the per9011 of the Son in the man Jesus, and 
diYine righteousness. This is the general aspect ; man' • 
responsibility and man's need will come after. But we 
must first have the thing. as it il for God and before 
God, thou~h all in grace to us. 

But there is another point I must notice here, 
as it refers to the whole character of the epistle, 
which is more that of laying the foundation than 
of building tbe superstructure : the testimony that 
Christ is Son of God is resurrection, not glory. The 
ascension, though assumed of course, as is the church, 
is not mentioned save occasionally (in chapter viii.) 
to bring in intercession. Ascension brought in the 
result in the counsels of God ; but already in re
aurrection God had put His seal on Christ's person 
and work. Redemption was accomplished ; sin atoned 
for ; death overcome ; he who had tle power of 
death brought to nothing in the stronghold of his 
power-all accomplished which made gloJY to be 
righteousness. Thus the whole case between man and 
God was met and established upon a new ground. The 



gimie. wbii:b re8ult 'aCCOrding to lbe c:ounsek- of God 
are aot gone into. We shall see that our resul'l'eCtion 
even ·with Cbrillt is not spoken· of; our death with Him 
is, because that was necessary to close the old evil, and 
bring us into a state capable of living with God as 
fnlly delivePed. Chrillt's resurrection and our death 
.uh Him are necessary to make good our title, and· 
dose the old and evil state, and introduce what is 
essentially new. Our place in that remained yet to be 
entered into according to the counsels of God.* 

The mission of the apostle was for obedience to the 
faith, the mbjection of men's souls to the revelation of 
God's Son, the risen man, the Lord Jesus-to the 
truth of God reovealed in Him, and the grace which 
accompanied that truth ; for both must be there that we 
may believe. Nor, indeed, 4=3n one be fully revealed 
without the others, for grace is part of truth where God 
is fully revealed; nor could grace come without the 
truth, for what would tlae grace be about, and how 
mould God be revealed? But God is light, and God is 
lo\le ; and these, coming to us, are grace and truth. 

This. o!Jedience of faith was "amongst all nations," 
not of all JJations. The grace and trnth must go to men 
as sach. God thus reReled could not be only to Jews ; 
bat the time was not come to subject all nations by 
power, bat to call a people out of them-" to take out 
of them a people for His name." Among these the 
belie?eiB at Rome were the called of Jesus Christ. To 
111cb the apOJI:le addressed himself at Rome. The.y were 

• Our ·resurrection with Chriit looks at Him as come down in 
grace into our place where we ue dead in sin. Our being then 
Jaised together with Him involves union with Him. · 'This is DOt the 
wbject.Gf.._.., blat.IDdlridaal.;.tificatiea. 
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already tbere. God did not allow Christianity to be 
founded by an apostle at Rome. These belimen were 
the below:d of God, and saints by His calling. 

The apostle then enters into his own feelings as to, 
md iDterest in. tbem; and that connected with hia uni
versal CG~Dmillioo to the Gentiles. in which the love of 
Christ wrought to make them the objects of his heart, 
and precious to him, whom he had not even seen. The 
apostolic spiritual powezo he would impart to them, but in 
unfeigned grace be would be comforted in their mutual 
&ith. " Debtor to Greeks and barbarian&" (for, auch 
is tbe place of lOYe in power), he was ready. to preach 
the glad tidings to thote at Rome also. He was not 
ashamed of the glad tidings ; they were " the power of 
God unto salvation "-simple words, but how much 
they COiltain ! 

It is not God claiming from man ; it is not man 
acting for God, or making out the means of meeting 
Him. But, God actipg for man, it is power at work 
in man's favour; and this, not to help or plead merely, 
but to deliver from the state he was in-to save him. 

Next, the way. It was such to every one that 
believed, Jew or Greek; they wanted saving. God's 
power, there to save, took man up in his need and sin., 
not in his titles or claims, even if given of God, and 
applied to a lost Gentile as to a lost Jew It was for 
"every one that believed "-the way of it was faith; the 
order of it recognised God's ways. It was "to the Jew 
first, and also to the Greek.." But this did not alter itll 
character: it was salvation to a sinful Jew. He had to 
come in in mercy, just like a Gentile, by faith in what 
was on God's pKt in grace towards him. thoQ~h iD the 
order of adminiltration it might fint be addtelledw lUm. 



Further, lt is the power of God to salvation, be
cause in it the righteousness of God is revealed on the 
principle of faith to faith. Nothing had to be done by 
man; nothing was required from man. Goasrighteous
ness, perfect and absolute--that on which He would 
bless without limit..:...was revealed for man. More He 
could not require, mote, as to righteousness, He could not 
give; and there it wa• for man, and revealed, and thus 
God's power to save him. This took it clean out of man's 
doings for God; which I insist on, because it is the great 
principle of truth, it is God's doing for man. It is on the 
principle of faith that it might be by grace: man only 
believed through grace what was revealed. Hence the 
believer withal possessed it, and so Gentile or Jew. 
But here the object is its intrinsic nature. It was "God's 
righteousness;" it was revealed "on the principle of 
faith" (works do not make out God's righteousness, but 
man's), and hence "for faith," The just were to live 
by faith. 

This closes the introductory verses. The person of 
the Lord Jesus and the righteousness of God are the 
great thesis of the glad tidings of God. One revealed as 
the deliverer, the Son of God, claimed the obedience of 
faith; the other, still on the principle of faith, revealed 
as the ground on which man could have a part in 
purposed blessing through grace. The apostle now 
tums to what made this righteousness of~ necessary 
for us. " For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven 
against all ungodliness, and unrighteousness of men who 
hold the truth in unrighteoumess." This is a most 
important principle. It is not -governmental wrath, 
such aa bringing the Assyrian against Israel, or leading 
them captive to Babylon-a thing of this world, whilo 
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God W8l hlddeD ltill behind the veiL It teU. us of tbe 
incompatibility of God's nature with evil God's wrath 
was revealed agaiost every thing inconsistent with Hi5 
nature-wrath from heaven against all 1111godline.; 
and, where the truth was known, and men might seem 
to be nearer to God, as the Jews, if held in unrighteous
ness, wrath was against such as so held it too. Wrath 
against aD ungodliaeu was revealed from heaven ; 
Gentile, Jew, men in every condition, came under the 
judgment. It was not a hidden God dealing in earthly 
judgment, but God Himself fully revealed according to 
His own nature, abhorrent of evil, in necessary wrath 
against all e'ril, whereYer it was met with. His nat~ 
could admit no evil Dispensational ways there might 
have been-government, patience. But now wrath 
was revealed from heaven against all e'ril, wherever it 
was found. 

The apostle then shows on what ground the judg
ment went, as against all men :-on the heathen, to 
the end of the chapter; on moralisers. in the begin
ning of ii.; and from vene 17 of ii. on the Jew, which 
goes on to iii. zo. Tbe ground of the condemnation 
of the heathen is creation testimony, and their not 
retaining God iu their knowledge ; for in N oah that 
knowledge was. The first groand is stated in verses 
19-:1.0; the second in verae 21. They turned the glory 
of the incorruptible God into images of men, birds, 
beasts, and reptiles; and as they thus turned God's glory 
into dishonour, God gave them up to turn man's too, 
and they degraded themselves in vileness as they had 
degraded God in Idolatry. Yet they kpew the judgment 
of God. 

And thia made the moraliser~~, the Socrates, and the like, 
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illia:aussble; ihey did tb.ewirigstheyjud~ (ch.-ii). ~ut 
God's. judgment is acoording oo truth agai.n6t those who 
<rommit such things. Doing tMm. and judging others 
'InS· not the way of escaping God's judgment; or, were 
dtey despising God's mercy leading them to repenmnce,. 
aud heaping up wrath for the day of judgment>-of tlte 
revelation of God's righteous judgment? . GOd always 
judgQS evil morally; but there is a day when that 
judgment will be revealed; and this dealing with evil 
takes place in a manifest way, according to the nature 
of God. We have seen this innnitely important prin
ciple in i. 17; not dispensational gowrnmeot on those 
near or thGse mr off, but God: tmtealing His judgment 
of e~il in man according to what He is. ·Hence the 
light of Christianity .is thrown here on the grounds of 
judgment, though the light actually possessed is made 
to enter into the measure of retribution ; but the nau:ae, 
and, in judgment, the authority of· God rejects evil. 
Jew or Gentile, it is all alike. When He is revealed, 
evil is dealt with as evil. Tbe :special advantages flf one 
may enter into the ground of judgment, and if they 
hue sinned under law, they will be judged by law. 
But evil is evil, while God is God, be the evil in a Jew 
M a Gentile; nor is there respect of petsons with Him. 

But the revelation of God, which thus brings in the 
knowledge of judgment according to troth, necessarily 
supposea the truth there, and obedience to the troth 
became part of the moral testing of man, as well as law 
and natmal conscience. Hence, in ii. 7, 8, we have what 
Christianity has brongbt to light; verses g, Io, tribu
lation aud angailh ~ upon every soui of man tluu doe~ 
evil, and glory, honour, and p~ace upon every soul of mim 
that doeth 8QGd-to the Jew mat, and also to the Greek. 
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The objoct of ·the apoitle here il mdently DOt 

to show how a &inner could be justified; but that, 
though God migbt follow in His administrati.n " 
blessing what He had acOO£ded to the Jewish people, 
yet now that He had revealed Himself He bad to do 
with realities, and that a godly Gentile was more His 
delight than an ungodly Jew, whatever the privilegee 
of the latter. The doer of the law would be jU&tifi.ed, 
be he Jew or Gentile; not he who had and broke it. 
There was no 'ret~pect of persons with God, and cOD
science might take notice of right and wrong where 
there was no law, and thus become a law to a man 
who had no law as given of God. So they that had 
sinned without law would perish without it ; those 
who bad sinned under it would be judged by it. The 
discussion is not, here, by what power or grace a man 
would be led or enabled to walk conscientiously, but 
that reality of walk, and not privilege of position, was 
what God owued. 

It is well to remark that there is no law writteu 
in the heart* of the Gentile-that is the new co
venant-but the work which the law requires con
science recognises as right or wrong. Conscience 
knows it is wr(YTlg to murder or steal, when no law is 
given. Man got the knowledge of good and evil. by 
the fall, and it is of all importance to recognise the 
difi"erence of this and law. Law imposes a rule by 
authority-here Go~'s authority; conscience on the 
contrary takes notice of right and wrong in itself, as 
God does. "The man is become as one of us. knowing 
good and evil.'' That is, conscience takes. notice of good 

•· "Written" agrees with work, not with law; the Gn:ek leava~ 
no question as 10 this. 
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and evil in itself, as good and as evil, without any law 
which prescribes or forbids it ; and so far a man is a 
law to himself;-that is, not having the thing prescribed 
to him, or forbidden, as a law does. 

It is well also to remark here that verses 13, 14, and 
15 are a parenthesis. The connection is, "judged by 
the law in the day," &c. 

Remark here also, on the side of man as before of God, 
it is not governmental judgment, the ways of God with 
men on earth, visiting, it is true, sins on a people or on 
a/ race with long suffering and patience ; but the secrets 
of men's hearts judged-all brought to light, strictly 
and rightly judged-according to the necessary require
ments of God's nature, taking into account the advan
tages men have had; not governing in patience, but 
judging in righteousness, according to what is good and 
what is evil, as none can deny, and where none can 
escape. The secrets of men's hearts would be judged, 
and men come out such as they really were, however 
hidden from the eyes of men. 

In ii. 17 the apostle begins definitely with the Jew, 
insisting on the same truth, but the converse of what 
he had said of the Gentile-a Jew who boasted of 
the law and broke it was as bad as he who had none; 
the name of God was blasphemed among the Gentiles 
through them. He only was a Jew who was so 
inwardly; whose heart was circumcised, in the spirit 
not in the letter; whose praise was not of men, but 
of God. 

We come now to a very important principle
the ways of God, the possession of privileges where 
there was no renewal of heart to profit by them, and 
whether this made such anY' better, more agreeable to God 
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-for this the Jew pretended (eh. iii). The apostle's argu
ment seemed to level all. It did morally before God, 
save as privileges added to responsibility; but he fully 
admitted the existence of very great privileges and 
advantages where God had placed them. If the circum
cised were nncircumcision really unless they kept the 
law, what advantage had the Jew? Much every way. 
The apostle fully recognises their privileges, especially 
in having the scriptures," the oracles of God;" and if 
some did not believe, their unbelief would not make 
the faith-that is, the faithfulness of God-of no effect. 
God would be true if every man was a liar. He would 
fulfil His word. But if His accomplishing it in spite of 
man's unfaithfulness only the more proved His faith
fulness, so that He was the more glorified through 
man's unfaithfulness, this did not hinder His judging the 
evil. Were it so, He could not judge the world at all. 
If man'~ unrighteousness made God's righteousness 
more conspicuous, why should God judge him for it? 
This is a general principle, but it has a special appli
cation to the Jews ; for the more the heathen opposed 
and were jealous of them, and trampled them down, 
so much the more God's faithfulness shone out, and He 
could no more judge the Gentiles, the world, than the 
Jews. But it is a general principle that man's an
righteousness commending or proving God's righteous
ness did not make it unjust to judge. 

The apostle returns to the form in which it applies 
to the Jews-that their falseness made God's faithful
ness to His promises more glorious, so that He had not 
to find fault; nay, they might do evil that good might 
come, returning in this latter to the general principle, 
as, indeed, some charged the Christian with holding. 



As to such prioclple, the apQ'Itle does not candeacend to 
reason, but simply says, "whose damnation is just." 
No, all our evil does commend this patient faithfulness 
of God to His promises, and to His goodness. Man 
.would .Soon reject those who dealt with him as he doe.<~ 
with God. But that does not hi.uder re&ponsibility, 
and sin, and judgment. 

Well, then, the Jews had advaota~: were they, 
then, better than the Gentiles 1 In no way. The 
apostle had already proved both uuder sin. He then 
quotes, .first from the Psalms, then from Isaiah, the 
plain testimony of scripture, denouncing, as wholly 
sinners, all they were addressed to. 

The Jew boasted these scriptures were for him, and 
for him alone. Well, says the apostle, we know that 
what the law says it does say to those who are under it. 
Let llS then hear its voice to such. This is what it 
says:-" There is none righteous, no not one." The 
Gentiles confessedly were sunk in all manner of vice, 
in corruption, and idolatry. The Jew was the privi
leged race, and the special privilege was that the 
oracles of God were committed to them. Well, the 
apostle owned that the law spoke to th011e under it ;-but 
it declared there was none righteous. The Jew was 
condemned by his own plea. And now see what is 
the state of man, under the greatest advantages, pollSe&
sing what God has to give, as the elder brother in the 
parable of the prodigal son! None righteom; none that 
understandeth, no intelligence at all spiritually; none 
that seeketh after God, in will all wrong ; none that 
doeth good, no not one ; evil, without exception, when 
tried. The full forms of evil in which this state 
develops itself are then gone into. Amiable characters 
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some may haYe, 81 animals may ; but a heart ~eeking 
God, or fearing God, not one. Every mouth was 
stopped, and all the world guilty before God. The 
Gentiles confessedly so-lawless and reprobate in mind, 
working uncleanliness with greedinese; the Jew con
demned out of his own mouth by that of which be 
boasted. So far from any being jlllillied by the deeds 
of the Jaw, it brought with it the knowledge of sin. 
Sin was everywhere-Jaw the special conviction of it. 

Thisel01e1 the apostle's proof of that state which gave 
occasion to the wrath of God being revealed from 
heaven, the proof reaching as a whole from i. 19 to 
the end of iii. 20. 

Then the apostle returns to his proper subject, 
stated in i. I 7-t:he righteousnea of God. Man 
clearly bad none. He was proved, Jew and Gentile, 
all under sin ; but now God's righteousneu, entirely 
apart from law, was manifested. The law and the 
prophets bore testimony to it. This is the great leading 
point: God's righteousness is manifested. This is by 
the faith of Jesus Christ; such is the manner of iti 
being set forth and received. It is towards all. Were 
it man's, it must be by tbe law, and, consequently, only 
for the Jews, who alone bad that law. But it is God's, 
and by faith, and so for all, and actually (since it was 
by faith of Jesus Christ) upon all those that believed. 
For there is no difference; all are alike, all under sin; 
but God's righteousness was by faith on every one who 
believed. The justification is free by God's grace, 
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus. 

This gives the thesis of the doctrine of righteousness, 
as a whole, complete in itself. In i. 17, God'srighteous
ness, we are told, is revealed in the gospel. Now, in 



contrast with law, which was the way of man's 
righteousness, having nothing to say to it (xwpic v6,.ov, 

wholly apart from the law), we know the manner of 
this righteousness in its application :-it is by faith of 
Jesus Christ to all, applicable and held out as the prin
ciple of faith to all, and upon all those that believe. 
All were alike under sin, proved so, the justification of 
all alike freely by God's grace, through redemption
that redempt~on which is in Christ Jesus. 

We have then additional detail, and the manner of its 
application to the Old Testament saints and those since 
Christ. God, the apostle tells us, had set Christ forth as a 
propitiatory, a place of access on the ground of redemp
tion and blood presented to God as the atonement or 
propitiation for sins. Now, as regards the Old Testa
ment saints, this now proved God's righteousness in 
having borne with them, where they sinned. His for
bearance had been shown at the time; but where was 
the righteousness in thus passing over the sins of the 
Abrahams, and Samuels, and Davids, and the like 1 
This was now shown. It was in view of the propitia
tion to be wrought by Christ, ever present to God, on 
the ground of which He dealt as if it was already ac
complished, so far as the forgiveness of sins went. 

Then, as regards those subsequent to the work, God's 
full present justice was declared-His righteousness 
declared at this time; that through which He could 
be just, and justify; yea, that in which He was mani
fested just in justifying the believers in Christ Jesus. 
This was an immense truth. Forbearance had been 
before, righteou~ness in exercising it unrevealed ; now 
righteousness was revealed, God's righteousness, first 
in His exercise of that forbearance, justifying His 
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rermSilon of their fanner sins, but further righte
ousness, God's righteousness, being fully revealed, 
the ground of justifying those who believed in Jesus, 
God's righteousness in doing so was as clearly mani
fested as the ground on which it went was perfectly 
accomplished. God's righteousness was fully proved 
jn setting Christ at His right hand, as we learn in 
John xvi. 10. He is gone up on high in virtue of 
having glorified God perfectly on the cross, and God's 
righteousness therein reveale~ and declared. In the 
part of Romans we are now occupied with, we have 
only the fact that God's righteousness is now declared 
as to remission of past sins, and justifying believers 
now, Christ being set forth as a mercy-seat through 
&ith in His blood. The value of Christ's blood brings 
the witness of righteousness in remission of past sins~ 
but it brings a k'nown present justilication of them who 
believe, maintaining fully the justice of God. He is. 
just and the justifier, not a cond~mner, of those that 
believe. 

All boasting. then on man's part is shut out, fot 
it is God's work and God's grace by which he is 
justified, clearly not by a law of works, there would 
be man's boasting, but by the law of faith which simply 
IfCeived, through grace, the eJfect of another's work. 
We may see here that law is wed for a regularly acting 
principle-the law of faith, the law of works. We shall 
find this again. Hence, as we cannot mingle the two 
principles of gaining a thing by working and receiving 
a thing by faith (and, indeed, another thing-God'a 
righteousness, not man's), one of them excludes the 
c;>ther, and we conclude, not only that a man is justified 
by faith through ,Christ's blood by grace, but that it ia 
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withour-wbally apart from, to the exclttsion of-worki 
of Jaw. God is justifying sianem by His dealings for 
them, not man righteous by a Jaw which he haa kept,. 
For all are UDder sin. 

And is God only tme God of a people, even ot 
Hi-9 people? la He I.'IOt God of all nation&? Surely 
He is, and indeed now in grace, just as He is for 
the Jew, who needed it as much as the Gentile. 
For it is one anti die eame God who justifies the cirM 
cumcision (who sought. their own righteot~~~~HSS by 
law) on the priuaple of faith, freely by grace, and, 
if a Gentile had that faith, that Gentile by the faith 
that he hacl. Tllis is the force of the w«ds translated 
'~'by" and ••through." "By" is on the principle of; 
"throu!h," by means of, when one possessed it. The 
Jew sought ·righteousness on a wroug principle. The 
g'O!Ipel- revealed the true one-tilith. If the Gentile hacl' 
dte faith, he had the justiD.cation which was given am. 
that principle.· 

If then this justification was by faith to the ex~ 
cltl8ion of law, did it set aside the law ? In no 
way. The law brought the conviction of sin, nay, 
llrought the curse, from which he who was. under it 
hAd to be deli"lered; and the justification of such an 
one, the deliverance of such an one from the Cllrse by 
sueh· a means as Christ's hearing it, g:mt the highest 
pessible sanction to the law. That Christ should btiar 
its cllt'!!e established the authority of law as nothias' 
else did. The apestle had just used it to bring- the JeW! 
fully under conviction, so tlu!t the blood o( Chtilt, and 
grace,and redemption were needed; and the iDtrodnctlon 
ef thern as needed by the .Jew, who- W'U under the llnr,. 
if it set 11side- all rigtlleot18ne81 by law1 recogniSed fiillr 
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.-, .moritr d tbe law as bringing thaD. uttclcr t:M 
tntmgreaiOil 6oaa wbidl they bad 11o be justified. TbD 
payln&" • debt~ ... the debt, •d tbe obliptioe 
winch made it sucb, taougb (and in that iD which) it 
pn an eod. to it. There ia moce than tbiJ in tbe law, 
it is ame. l only ll1e the image to slww tbet puttioc 
as ead tD •DJthi.ng mq fully prove the obligation of iL 
R~ by faith wa~~ oa a priaciple iacom

patible with law. In o.ae, God'a work in greoe jtJilijed 
mely; according w the other, maa's work iD rig.bleoUJo. 
JteSS IWUie peace. redemptioo, aad God'a work UDDe
cawy. Net did obedience under law produce what 
grace did after all. It W118 not, if acCOJ8plillbed, God'a 
righteousne&~, but man's. But redemption, and grace_. 
aod Chriat's blood, 4!6ctull throuih f&Ub, recognited 
the ncAority e{ law, and gave ita llallcUQil to it, by 
meeting .ia IBOCber way the lioa and oondenmation. 
incurred under it. 1t went oa a Wiereatprincipl.e, wholly 
incompatible wi.dJ law as a way of rigbteowness; but it 
r.ecogniaed the .daim. of riPteoUBness made by the law 
as made by God, and, when man had fiWed, met that 
claim in graoe. The two could not work togeilier, for 
they oootradK:IeQ each other m eMJy point : oae rested 
on grace, the «her oo. work; ooe ali G«t:a work, tbe 
other oGlO: man ·a. One oollaeqlleDtly t;Me man 'e rigllte
OUID.ess iffnlitiUel. wlioh it was not; ·ilie other, God'a 
lly a perfected work. .But the grace that was iDCQIJ)o 
paib.le witb law O'W1IISd. and met the claim of law, in. 
Glda Ul jtUtify fillet, lblm who had. &W UDder it. 

But there was more in Israel's history than law,. There 
were the Abrahams and Davids, promises, and divine 
faithfulness tbat owned the promises. What ground 
did they stand upon? What .has Abrabam foUDd ?. 
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Was he justified by workS? If so, he has whereof to 
glory. But it is not so before God (proof before men, 
to make it good in testimony to them, there may have 
been and was), but before God he was counted righte
ous through faith. Abraham believed God, and it was 
imputed to him for righteousness. If a man works. 
reward is of debt, not grace; but to him that works 
not, but believes on Him that justifies the ungodly, his 
faith is counted for righteousness. This is established by 
the case ofDavid. "Blessed is the man whose iniquity 
is forgiven, whose sin is covered ; blessed the man to 
whom the Lord imputeth no sin." Note here that thus 
far the imputation of righteousness goes no further than 
the forgiveness of sins. There is more farther on; but 
here that is atl. A man is justified from what he is 
guilty of-from his sins, and so far accounted righteous. 
For such is the force of imputing righteousness. His 
faith is reckoned to him for righteousness. It is not 
so much put to him to account.* Abraham believed 
God, and was reckoned righteous because of his faith. 
It was not that . his faith had so much intrinsic value, 
which was put to his account, as so much righteous
ness ; but he was esteemed or reckoned righteous for 
his faith. God held him as a righteous man because of 
his faith. So David speaks of one accounted righteous 
without any works. No sin was imputed to him. He 
was accounted, held to be wholly clear of it before 
God, when it was forgiven and covered. The responsi-· 
bility of man was fully met, and he looked on as clear 
from sin. 

• Another word is used for that, ru.oyf-'rm, as v 13, and in the 
Epistle to Philemon, ·"put that to my acco~mt.'' Hen: 'Aoyitupm., 
to "esteem, reckon, count." 
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· 'Was this only for the circumcision? Our thesii 
is that faith was counted for righteousness to Abra~ 
ham. When? When he was circumcised or un~ 
circumcised ? Uncircumcised. There i& thus, in no 
less an example than Abrabam, an uncircumcised 
person justified by faith. Circumcision was only a 
seal of the righteousness which he had when uncir~ 
cumcised ; and thus he was the father of all that believe 
(even if not circumcised, as believing Gentiles), that they 
might be accounted righteous also through faith ; and, 
further, the father of true separation to God (as I 
understand it, though the form of the sentence be 
somewhat strange), not only for circumcised Israel, but 
for whoever walked in the faith of Abraham-circum~ 
cision, not in the letter but in the spirit. 

The apostle then develops the principles of the case of 
Abraham. The promise to Abraham to be the heir of the 
world was not through law, but through the righteous~ 
ness of faith. If they which are of the law be heirs, 
faith is made void. To make Israel as under the law 
exclusively heir destroyed the principle on which 
Abraham. had the inheritance. He had it by faith, 
and not by any law at all. Promise is not law; and to 
found the inheritance on law, and give it to Israel b~ 
cause of the law, made the promise of none effect. 
Promise, and faith in it, went together. Law was 
man's work, and on God's part requirement from man, 
not promise to him. And indeed the law works wrath 
instead of giving an inheritance; for where no law is, 
there is no transgression, for there is nothing to trans~ 
gress: working wrath and bringing in transgression is 
not surely promise. But the inheritance is of faith, not of 
law, that it might be by grace; for faith just believes in 



tile pce .shown, - thus the promise is Rll'e to an the 
seed, for grace CUI give it to- a Gentile, and faith iB. & 

Gentile can reaeiM it, oot simply give it to the seecl 
under the law, though faith tllere could receive i.t, but 
to every ooe who had the faith of Ahra.ham~ wh411-is tbe 
father, not of Jews Ol!llly, but of us all (as it is written, 
" I halVe made thee a father of many natious ") before 
God, the God whom he had believed. 

But this introduces another principle. When Abraham 
teceived the promise, he was.as good as dead. The God 
in whom be .believed is a God aix>Ye human failure and 
weakneSI, aad calls things that are not as tbwagb they 
were. Abrallam believed God in spite of his deadn.ess. 
and th:rt of Sarah, it was a quasi-res~tion there. Thi3 
introduces yet another great and important principle. 
Grace on the part of God, and faith on the part of 
man, we have had, in connection with promise on the 
one hand, 8lld the redemption that is in Christ on the 
other. Now power comes in--God's power; not a 
dealing with man according to any good M capacity 
that is in him, but God that raises the dead, and attOrd
ing to this power calls things that are not as tbough 
they were. He can JDake the.m. to be as He calls them. 
This applies to Abraham's case, to the Gentiles, and, 
8ll to the power in its natll1"6, Christ's resurrection. 

Law does require powel' in man to fulfil it. God's 
raising the dead clearly required no power in the raised 
one; and things that are not have. no capacity m b&
come things that are. A.bmharri belieYed God, con .. 
&i.c&:red no circumstances which, ru to man's weak:Dels. 
made it impossible J because He wbo spoke in :truth 
rould do- alii. things in power. Thi! Abmham llSIIWD.ed. 
Heaac, if God spoke, the taiug .wu certadl. No lack 
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of power would mate it fall ; and this owning of what 
God was, this faith (whidl through grace justified Goci 
in Hil word, gave Him His true character) was imputed 
to llim far righteonsnes&. When man justifies God in 
Ilia worb and words and waya, not himself, God 
justifies 1lim. ThOle ways are in Christ. But oar faith, 
ct.oup in principle the same, yet has in o11.e very im
portant respect a different character from that of Abra
ham. He believed that God wa• able to perfonn what 
He bad said. We belieYe that He has raised Christ from 
the dead. His work is an accomptisbed work. He 
was delivered for our offences, and raised again for our 
jURtificatiou. 

But note, tile faith here spoken of is faith in Him 
who raised Him. Rigb.tt:()usne91 is imputed to us 
as believio!; on Him who raised up Christ from 
the dead. So that we own not merely -Christ's 
work, but God's acceptance of it, aDd God's power to 
~en the dead ; as J obn said, " God is able of these 
ltones to raise up children unto Abraham." God has 
ccme in in power, as satidied, to raise up Christ from 
tbe state where our sins (He having taken them on 
Him tbrough grace-) had brought Him. Not to speak 
of lfa perll0111 God cou1d not leaYe Him there, for H~ 
Will sat:iBM.ed as to the sinr, and righteously railed Hilll 
fi'um the dead iD pnblic: tmtimony of it. 

And now see how complete the statement we have had 
uto our sins it. We are j1l8tified by God's grace freely. 
We h311e redemptiou. in Christ Jems. We have His blood, 
a propitiar.ory·througb faith iR it; God's righteousness 
in remiesioo ; jtistke m justifyiDg the believer; Christ 
~ been clelivered for oar off'eaas, and nri.ed again 
$or our jaltilkation, GfJo Himself hniq. n$ed Him 
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from the dead. Thus all that concerns sins, guilt
what had to be answered for id the day of judgment
has been fully met; and forgiveness, justification, re
demption clearly brought out in righteonsness, and that 
by perfect grace ; the whole work of Christ, as to that 
which had to be answered for complete, G.od's seal put 
upon it in resurrection ; grace in this respect complete 
(for it has much to give also) ; and we believers, justi
fied through faith in the sight of God. We shall see that 
another question arises. But as regards our sins, all we 
have done, what we should have had to answer for in 
the day of judgment, the question is completely settled. 
God has wrought His own work in grace; Christ, who 
was delivered for our offences, is raised from the dead; 
God has put His seal on the completion and efficacy of 
His work. It is in the God who has done so we 
believe. His grace has justified ns in righteousness. 

There is a point here which it is well to note. We 
have in this part of the epistle no experience. Happy 
in forgiveness, as a result, no doubt we are ; but it is 
not an internal process issuing in deliverance in the power 
of divine grace, but a complete work done, through 
which God's righteousness is declared, God's work meet
ing the sins by reason of which He has pronounced 
upon us as guilty-none righteous, no not one-and 
proved us such. He has demonstated all, Jew and 
Gentile, to be under sin, justified freely by His grace. 
It is proved guilt, not experience; complete justification 
by Christ's being delivered for our offences, not what 
passes in our hearts. . The experience of what is within, 
and the deliverance, comes afterwards in vii. and viii. 

This shows the completeness of this part of the epistle 
as to its proper subject, and how the gospel refers, Drat. 
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to guilt and clearing from it~ur justificatton from 
that guilt; not to our state or nature, though the fruits 
of the old man constitute that guilt. It shows, too, how 
a full free gospel can be preached without touching 
on our nature, and state by that ; though a solid settled 
condition of soul cannot exist without the experience 
and deliverence of the subsequent part of the epistle. 
The natural man can understand forgiveness, the pay
ment of a debt, a child about to be punished, what it 
5 to be pardoned ; but a soul under the exercises pro
duced by the Spirit of God can alone understand what 
sin is within, and deliverance from its power. It is 
quite true that to have a real work, even as to forgive
ness, there must be the conviction of guilt under our 
sins. Conscience must be reached, guilt must be owned; 
the statement of the epistle as to that guilt, that we are 
under sin, must find its personal application and echo 
in the conscience, our just condemnation endorsed by 
the conscience as to oneself; so that we should be con
scious that we-1-have to be freely justified. But we 
can see that with the mere consciousness that we have 
sinned, without any real sense of the existence of the old 
man, of our exclusion from God by it, forgiveness can be 
understood, nay, it can be supposed, though no real for
giveness is possessed, nor reconciliation effected. It is 
not insincerity, it is self-delusion; but it shows how the 
gospel of repentance as to sins of which we are guilty, 
and remission of these, may be preached without the 
experience of what we are in ourselves having been 
wrought in the soul. Genuine acknowledgment of 
our guilt in the conscience there must be, to have any 
reality of repentance or forgiveness, but no experi
mental knowledge of self. This may come before the 
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koow~ of Wgi~ aed will geaerally then be 
accoqwlied by great distree of sou~ and forgiveness 
and permaoent rest of conscieDce will come together. 
But the two things are clearlJ distinguished in the 
epistle, the e:xperieDOe. of what we are. coming last; 
the testimony-God's testimony, proof, and j~Dt 
as to universal guilt, forgiveaea, and jllitification, with 
ita blesaed results, through Christ's work, delivered for 
our offences and raised again fOr our justiticati011-being 
complete at the end of the eleventh verse of the fifth 
chapter. Of the experience itself, and our state in the 
flesh through Adam's fall, we will speak when we 
come to the subsequent chapters. All I do now is to 
sbow the distinction between the two. 

But there is another point I would notice before I re
torn to the course of the epistle's teacliing. In tbe third 
chapter we find allusion to the mercy-seat; in the end of 
the fourth. the hi5tory of the 11capegoat, at least what 
answers to the two. Hence the real word in chapter iii. 
25 is mercy-seat, through faith in His blood. Hence 
past sins are referred to, and then, not as yet the bearing 
of aiDs, but auch a glorifying of God's cilaracter as re
vealed Him to be just and the justifier of them that 
believe in Jews. And this is the testimony to the whole 
world. Christ i~; .set forth as a mercy-seat through faith 
in His blood. That firat goat was the Lord's lot. All 
that God is has been perfectly glorified in Christ'' 
death; His majesty, truth, justice as against sin, love 
(John xiii.. 31, 34-; xvii. 4) ; without saying who, or 
how many would be saved. Hence the message of 
grace and beseeching can go forth to all the world. 
God is satisfied, glorified. m that blood He 1w under 
Hil eye, and says ''Come." Here it is used for forgive-. 
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ness, and. that God might be jast in jultdyiDg. In l:k 
ead of the forzrtla chapter it is, He was delivered for 
our o:flenoes; and " ours" ia brought ia-the offimces 
of those who can &peak in faith mJd a.y "' OW'II." And 
here it speab CObleqUeDtly of positift offences, for 
which Christ WE deli'Yei"'d. up (as the high priest con
fessed the sins of tbe people on the .heed of the scape
goat) ; fOI' bearing sins, .. OUT sins, in his own body on 
tbe tree;' is a different thing from glorifying God in 
His own character, in that He died where sin had come 
in. Both had their place and special importance; one 
for God's glory, and that grace might be free in righte
ousness ; the other for clearing us from sin, as needed. 

I return now to the general subject defined in the 
fim eleven 'Verses of tbe fifth chapter--the full state
ment of the effect of this redeeming grace of Christ's 
being delivered for our offences, according to the infinite 
grace of God. We hne two distinct statements in this 
epistle of the blessedness of believers. 'l"be passage 
which occnpies us, 't'. I-u ; and viii. The former gives 
m what God Hirme}f is for ns in grace, with its blessed 
consequences; the other the believer's place in Christ 
before God, and what God is for bim there. The 
latter presents the believer more fully and completely 
befOre God, his evil nature as detected by law, and 
deliverance &om it having been discnssed ; but the 
former furnishes more largely and fully what God is in 
Himself in grace. One is what God is to the sinner, 
and hence more what God is in Himself, with its con
seqaences in gt"Sce ; the other, the believer in Christ 
before God, an advance as to the saint, and most 
specially \:J'leesed in showing what God is for him, 
but not so fully what He is in Himself through Christ 
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to men. This is more richly unfolded, consequently, m 
·V. I-Il. We have the whole rich blessing that flows 
from Christ from peace with God to joying in Him; 
but it is love commended to us while we were sinners 
(and for that very reason more what it is in God Him
self), not a man in Christ before God. Of this we 
shall see more when we come to chapter viii. 

Thus much wemustalreadyremarkthatdowntotheend 
of v. II, the teaching of the blessed Spirit refers to sins; 
from ver. I~ to the end of viii. the question is as to deliver
ance from sin. The former speaks of Christ delivered 
for our offences ; the latter of our being crucified with 
Him, and so having died to sin. But our present theme 
js that He was delivered for our offences, and raised 
again for our justification. We have been also fully 
taught that it is received by faith as that which is done; 
that God has accepted it as a satisfying propitiation, 
proved in raising Chri.~t from the dead-raised conse
quently for our justification according to God's righte
ou.mess. We have had propitiation through faith in 
His blood in chapter iii.-God's righteousness fully de
clared, just and the justifier of him that believes ; and 
now, in chapter iv., Christ's resurrection for our justifi
cation when He had been delivered for our offences. 
This work, done outside us (our only part in which was 
our sins, and thank God that we who believe can say 
they were there, unless we add the hatred that with 
wicked hands crucified and slew Him}, the fruit of 
God's sovereign and free grace, and Christ being de
livered for our offences, has God's seal upon it in resur
rection as complete and satisfying (much more, though 
we go no farther here) as it is the fruit of God's free 
grace and love to 111. 
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H~ not only God's righteoasoeas is declared, 
"just and the justifier of .him that believes," but, 
being justified by &ith, we have peace with God. 
All that was between us through Otii' sins cleared 
away, and God having sealed it to us by the resur
rection of Christ, we, knowing it by faith, haTe peace 
with God. Tbis is a very full expressioo. Peace 
with God is with God such as He is. If there was a 
thing that disturbed His holy nature morally, or if our 
conscience had got anything on it, we had not peace 
with God ' but there is not. Our justification is abso
lutely by God Himself, known by faith ; so that no spot, 
no cloud remains. We have peace with God through 
JesllS Christ onr Lord. He has made it, and it is per
fect. But by Him also we have access into the grace 
or favour in which we stand-our present condition ; a 
favour better than life-divine favour. When I look up 
to God I ftnd, as my present relationship with Him, 
nothing but divine favour resting upon me. The light 
of His countenance is unclouded. With the love where
with He loves Jesus He loves me, and in that I rest. 
The hope that is before me-such is the worth of Christ's 
sacrifice-is the glory of God. I triumph in that hope. 
Into that glory He will bring me. The hope of it 
brightens with heavenly light the path in which I walk. 

This completes what I receive as the eRect of the 
blessed work of Christ and the grace that gave Him, 
and to me a part in that work by faith ; but it is not all. 
Twice the blessed Spirit adds, " Not only so." I have 
indeed, in these three points, peace as to aU that coold 
make me guilty and take away peace, present favour, 
and the hope of glory ; all that is given me, right into 
glory, fully stated. Past, present, and future-an eternal 



~all perfeedy •ttled in grace ; but there is the 
way there. and, mare than tbat, the Giver as well a. the 
gift to thmk of. All that concerns me as to what graoo 
gives is complete; bat I have much to Ieam, m11Ch to 
be corrected, perhaps much to be IJQ.bdued, much that 
tend& to hinder my seeing the hope clearly, and fixing 
my heart ttpon it. I find tribulatiQns on the way, and 
I rejoice and glory in them also. They work patieoce, 
a subduiDg of the will, and the quietness of spirit which 
tbat gives. This leads me to fuller knowledge of myself, 
separation of heart from the world through which I 
pass, a clearer c6nscio~ness (my portion being in 
another) of what God is foc me by the way; as Israel 
learnt in the desert what they were, and the patient 
gaodness of God all along the road. They were 
humbled and proved to know what was in their heart, 
but manna never failed, if they loathed it; their clothes 
waxed not old, u.or did their foot swell tlwse forty 
years. If through w1belil"f they turned back from the 
mount of the Amorites, and must stay in the wilderness 
some thirty·eight years more, their gracious God turned 
back and went with them. Bat this by aoalogy; for 
here the apostle does not speak of failure, but of tribtJla... 
tion and its pr<dit-that ia whicb. .he rejoiced and gloried. 
In faihzre he oocld not. There is such an exercise 
of heart aa both reDdera \U more capable of spiritually 
discerning what we hope, md weans from the world 
which tends to shut it out of sight. Our hape u 
clea&rer, arui we more matlllle in the oonsciousoess that 
our whole hope and home is where the new man :fi.nda 
its portion. 
~t there ia :motber wry important element in this,: 

betitles the aubjectire froit in the state of our ~ .I 
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baft bath the by to aU these tribulatiaM aDd the power 
wllic:h enables me to bear them, aDd to know their 
.aeming; to coanect t.bem with a blessedniSB which 
lifts ua abofe them all, md twns ua to the gnre that 
'ate& them, aJl to ~ deeper aod eternal blessing-the 
.p;nce of Him wbo withd.I'IIWII not His eyes from the 
rigbteoaa, wbo lieigns to watch Oftl' lll in det::ril, to 
follow our chs.acters and state, and to matre everything 
wwk. together for our good. The love of God is shed 
abroad ia our hearts. That which is in God-what He 
is in His nature--is shed ab&-oad, is not only known, but 
pervades in its power oar beam. It is God's love, 
but in our beam, and this by His o'fltl presence, here 
DOticed for the first time-the Holy Ghost given to us. 
.The cleansing and justifying being complete and abso
lute, every obstacle thus removed, the Holy- Spirit can 
come and dwell in us, and bring in what God is in· His 
natare into our hearts. The cleamnce of evil made 
way for this, and now the presence of God, such Ill! He 
is (and He is love), aUs the heart. 

But the introduction of the Hcly Ghost in this 
place is a truth of the utma;t importance. The 
baptizing with the Holy Ghost was one of the two 
gnl8l acts ascribed to the Lord in John 1. This is 
the practical application of it cooaequent on the value 
aDd efficacy of that blood by which the sins of tboee 
that bltmeve have been pnt away. So. in the Old 
Testameot, the leper was washed with water, then 
sprinkled with blood, and then aa.oiated with oil. So 
we are washed with the word, sprinkled with Christ'& 
blood, and then anointed with the Holy Ghost. It is 
notbeiag born again. Tbat applies to the Holy Ghost's 
work. in uabolievers J it is.after we bel.iewe that we are 



sealed. Further, this sealing is, I think, always asso
ciated with forgiveness. " Repent and be baptized," 
says Peter, "for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." In Acts L 43, it 
is 'When Peter is announcing the remission of sins that 
the Holy Ghost comes down on believing Comelius. 
And here in Romans the mention of the Holy Ghost 
comes in when forgiveness and justification have been 
made known, as in chapter iv., and indeed in chapter 
iii., and before the experience of what we are, and our 
being in Christ, is entered upon. 

This has ib practical importance for souls. The 
ground of acceptance is clear; the fulness of God's 
grace to us in Christ, and the hope of glory con
nected with it, is made sure to us by His death. 
We are forgiven and sealed. The grace presented 
to lts here is not a matter of what is commonly 
called experience, but GOO's perfect love to us when 
we were sinners, and had no experience of good, at any 
rate, at all. It depends on Christ's work for us, the value 
of which is on us before God. Being thus accepted, 
we are sealed. The completeness of this as to salva
tion, and joy in it, confidence in God, it is of moment 
to see. Experience has its place, and an important one, 
but God's love in salvation, and judgment of Christ's 
work, is of all importance. Some Christians would 
oblige souls to have the experience of the seventh chapter, 
in order to the salvation of the fifth being true. It may 
come before when it does, and acceptance in Christ 
is seen in simplicity. All the subsequent Christian life 
is one of assured grace, save cases of special discipline; 
but the acceptance of chapter v. may be known by 
itself firat (but then iustification is forgiveness, applies 
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to what we have done, is not our being the righteous
ueu of God in Christ) J but if so, self-knowledge and 
our place in Cbriat must be learned afterwards.. 

Remark# further, bow, while the enjoyment of the 
love is by the Holy Ghost dwelling in us, the know
ledge and proof of it is in a work done outside of us, 
and wholly independent of us, indeed for us, when in 
an evil and wholly incapable state. "For," continues 
the apostle, "when we were yet without strength, in 
due time Christ died for the ungodly." Ungodly, and 
without strength-such was our state when the glorious 
work of God's love was accomplished for us, But this 
gives us the certainty that the purity and perfectoes.q of 
God's own work and nature were in it. It suits us, is 
without a motive for it in us save our ruined state. 
God's love as of Himself alone is its source and efficient 
cause. It is what is His own. Perhaps for a righteous 
man some might die-for some good one--dare to die; 
but God commends His love (that which is proper and 
peculiar to Himself) in that, while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us. We now get a principle of grace 
full of blessing for os. The Holy Ghost, who reveals 
the truth, does not reason from what we are to what 
God will be. Such is ever the reasoning of awakened 
man, and naturally so, because for conscience and judg
ment it must be so : only there is d~fective sense of sin, 
.and a vague thought of mercy which enfeebles the 
effect of what sense of it there is. But even in the 
repentant soul this reasoning takes place till we have 
really met God, and known His grace; as the prodigal 
.talked of being made a hired servant when he bad not 
met his father. The Holy GhOilt makes os see clearly 
that we are loat on the ground of judgment ; but 
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He reasons from: what GQd is and haa dooe to the 
coosec.~uenoes for us. He reasons according to the ~ 
which He reveals. So here (verses 9, 10), much more 
being justmed by His blood, we shall be saved from 
wrath thlough Him. If when enemies we were recon• 
ciled by His death, much more, being reconciled, we 
shall be saved by His life. The Spirit tb.us rea901W 

from what God is in grace to its congequences, not 
from our state to ita oousequences with God. Wherever 
this last is ~ing on the soul is yet in a legal state. 
There is either carelessness and self-delusion, or a mi:s:
tare of law aoo grace. In the Holy Ghost's teaching 
there is no mitture; clear condemnation ou the ground 
of responsibility, aad aalvation and ble$sing from ~ 
through righteousness. 

This closes the first addition te the full state
ment of salvation· found in venes I and ~ Hope 
not makiDg ashamed, because the love of God is 
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost given 
to us ; and then we reason from divine grace to its 
blessed consequence3. But this is yet not all-" Not 
only so;" th~U, knowing God, we glory in God :Efun.. 
self~ through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have 
received the reoonciliatioll. We rejoice oot only ia 
the salvation received, but in the C'.cld. who ia made 
known to ns in it : aa He has been revealed throup 
the work of our Lord Jesus Christ, we joy in God. 
Blessed truth ! It .ia natural we should rejoice in die 
salvation given, in the hope of glory, but it ie mere yet te 
have learned U> joy in God Himself, and to know Him 
so as to do it. This closes the tint part of the epistle. 
Juati6.ed in God's favour aa a present place, and hariog 
g)Dry ia hope, we have the love .of God, • by to all 



._ iind OD tbe Wf11• and joy in Him whom .., have 
bowD through this grst salwtion. 

But in this mere Judaiml dimppears, and the apostle 
CODsequeatly tnes a wider 'rlmge of thought, and views 
the whole &tate cl m:m through the si11. of him who 
stood first as man befure God, and involved his race in 
the COil!leqUences of his defection from God. Each 
one ·has added his own sins, and that constitutes personal 
respomibility ; but there is the universal state of all. 
Adam mvolved his whole race in sin and death, and in 
alienation and exclusion from God: only each added his 
own part; and tbU5-the reasoning passes from verses 
12 to 18-by one offence, though all were not con
demned because of grace, yet the beari!lg and tendency 
gf the act was universal on the whole race; so by one 
righteousness was it for justification of life. All were 
oot jultified, no more than all condemned, but the 
bearipg of the act in each case was uni\·ersal, and had 
dae whole race fM itJ sphere, as that on which it bore, 
to whicb it applied. It is not upon all, but the bearing 
and direction of the act in each case. It is the same 
word as "unto " all, in con.trast with .. upon.. all that 
believe, in iii. u. Adam's work bore on all, and so did 
Christ'• work too. 

Then, in a parenthesit from verse 13 to the end 
of 1 7, we have the place the law holds in connec
tioo with this point, beside the acts of the two great 
beads of· ruin and blessing. Sin was in the world 
from Adam to Moses, when no law was yet there; 
but specmc acts could not be put to charge where 
tbele :was no law forbidding them. The word " im
pol:etl " ·i$ ••ther word bore from; the 'S'eneral word for 



"imputing righteousness," and means putting a specific 
thing to the account of any one, which the other does 
not : it is found, as already stated, in Phi lemon r8. 
Where no law forbade an act, you could not charge it 
as a transgression. Yet death reigned-the effect and 
witness of sin being there--over those who had not 
sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression; 
that is, who had not violated an actual commandment, 
as A dam did. This is a quotation from Hosea vi. 7, 
where the same principle as to Adam and Moses is 
stated. They (Israel), like Adam, have transgre.sed 
the covenant. Adam bad a formal law; a formal law 
was given under Moses. But between the two, where 
there was no formal law, sin and death were there. 
The ruin was universal: ought not the grace and bear
ing of Christ's act to be so! That is the force of v. 15. 
But what ~as the bearing of the law on this? That, 
when grace came in, it had a multitude of offences to 
deal with, as well as in general sin and alienation from 
God; that is verse r6. Then the superiority of grace is 
further shown in verse 17; that (whereas by one man's 
offence death reigned by one) not life should reign, but 
they who receive abundance of grace and of the gift 
of righteousness would reign in life by one, Jesus Christ. 

Thus, in every way, much more could be said of 
grace than of sin. It might have a multitude of 
offences to deal with, but it must at least be as large 
in its bearing (and as to those to whom it 'VI-115 addressed) 
as the sin of man. It was also by one man, of whom 
the first man had been but the image : the first, the 
responsible man; the second, the man who was in God's 
counsels before the world began. Further, if it was 
applied, it was not merely meeting the cue, and life. 
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reigning where ein and death had, but those who 
received abundance of' grace and of the gift of righteous.. 
ness would themselves reign in life. This is the beari~ 
of the parenthesis of verses I 3 to I j. 

In v. I 8 we have the universality of the bearing of the 
act of Adam and of the blessed Lord ; in v. 19, the actual 
efficiency or effect on those who were actually connected 
with these two great heads. "Many"' is, "the many"
the mass of persons actually connected with each of 
these heads. The sin of Adam did not confine itself, 
in ita effect, to him. By the disobedience of one, the 
many connected with him were constituted sinners. 
By the obedience of Christ, the many connected with 
Him were constituted righteoas. This is not responsi
bility and imputation (there every one is dealt with 
according to his own wqrks, to which judgment and 
propitiation apply), but a state into which the many 
were brought by the head to which th"}' belonged, in 
contrast with personal responsibility. (Jne--Adam's 
disobedience-involved those connected with him in 
the condition of being sinners; the obedience of One
Christ-constituted those associated with Him righteous, 
put them in that state and condition before God. It 
is in contrast with individual responsibillty, though each 
individual connected with the head is placed in the 
state consequent on what characterised his conduct. 
The "many," in their condition, were such before God 
in consequence of the conduct that characterised the 
head. It was not what met the actual conduct of the 
individuals, but a state of the individuals, which wu 
the result of the characteristic action of the one who 
stood BJ the representative and head of his race before 
God. It wu a state dependent on the conduct of the 
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bead. This il ·the great point h~. The Lord and 
Adam, by their act aDd conduct, bring tboee connected 
with them into a certain condition. 

The law came in by-the-by (~r) in contrast 
with a ·state which the respective heads brought 
those connected with them into. W bat is impor
tant to see in this pusage is, that the state was 
the consequence of the conduct of the head, not the 
conduct of the memben met by that of the head. 
Judgment refers to works : this is a state the result of 
Adam's disobedi.eoce or Christ's obedience. The law 
came m bet\Wen the two with a special object: it 
came in that the oBeoce might abound. This is not 
the state CUlatitated, bot the act of the person under 
the law which forbad their acts, in contrast with that 
'which affected the universal race by one man's dis
obedience, and all believers in Christ by His obedience. 
The law came in by-the-by betweeri the two beads 
of opposite ltateflt the disobedient aod the obedient 
man, and came in with this intent-to make positive 
effeoce abound (not lin). God can do nothing that 
sin may abound; but, where sin already is, He can send 
a special prdlibition of it, a law, which brings it out 
in a faller cliaraC1ler-that it is not only evil bat a defiance 
of Hi• authority, an offence and a transgression ; a law 
which the perverse will of man uses as a provocation to 
offi:nding. Such was the law. 

Then the apostle cbaDges his term to go back to 
u maiD theme, saying (not where the offence, 
but) where .sin abounded, wherever a child of Adam 
IWIIII, law or ne law, where¥er the ew was, grace 
(God ooming m in p!mUDount goooness) did mueh 
mont ~- Sin hai reipd unto death, as the 
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pmlleDt proof of it ia all men. Had ~1IIIMIII; 
tile IUitura1 conela6ve of liD. reigned, it !llaSt hate been 
condeomatio& ; but God is .love, ricil in .mexcy, md 1t0 

grace reigoed, the eonnign title of God in goodnea; 
bot then there malt be righteouaoess, and ao it is: 
gnoe reigas throup rightecJU~De~L Nd: man's, in
deed, or it would Dot be gntee'; but.~ the obedi
euoe of One, the man,- are constituted righteous, aod 
grace reigns through righteousoea (it is the abltract 
ltatement of the natve of what is oppa;ed to .tu's reiga
ing) unto eternal ~ as sin to death, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. A full and clear atatement of the 
ground and way of our salvatioo.. It is remarkablo 
how, in a few words. scripture brings out the whole 
truth. In these few words the whole source, a!ld 
way, and end of our salvation are oompletely and 
cleari y stated. :. · -

In chapter vi. the practical consequence is gone into, 
t11e state aod cooditiou reviewed experimentally, now 
there is deliverance from sin, and the bearing of the law 
11p00 the questioo ; and thus experience comes in. The 
4octrine as to how we get out of the power of sin ia 
stated diatinctly in the sixth chapter. We may note here 
that in the fimt division of the epistle (i. 18 to v. 1 1) we 
have no practical cooduct as the fruit of grace. We ha'fe 
full exhQrtatii>ns in chapter xii. and following chapters 18 

the result of the whole truth, specially i.Ddeed of chapller 
vi.; but in the former part .tbe result of our walk in 
judgment is stated, Pot no connection of walk with the 
grace there spokeu of. You have the full oomplete 
clearance of the guilty sinner, all having ~D proved 
to be undu .siA aod guilty before God, but no tCIDSe

'iueaces drawn e5 t.o U~ndw:t. The ripteoutiMIII of 



God is declared· in· clearing from guilt and forgiving, 
in justifYing the ungodly, peace with God, standing in 
His favour, and the hope of glory as the consequence; 
God Himself joyed in; but no consequent walk. God 
justified the ungodly righteously, and they had peace. 
Salvation is stated by itself, as far as brought to us here 
by grace. Here, where the state is spoken of, divine 
life is fully spoken of; not indeed the details of prac. 
tice in the way of exhortation, but the principle of divine 
life in power, delivering us from sin, and setting us in 
divine liberty in our walk; a liberty, that is, which 
comes from God, and in which we yield ourselves to 
God as those that are alive from the dead. 

The point settled in the end of the fifth chapter is, that 
by One man's obedience the many in connection·with 
Him are made righteous. The conclusion the world and 
fleshly reasoning would draw from this is; that if it be 
10 we may Jive on in sin. 'l'o this the apostle answers 
in what follows. His obedience was unto death. It 
is by having part in Christ's death that we have part 
in this righteousness. But having part in death (that 
iS, dying) is not the way to live on in what we are dead 
to. How shall we that are dead to sin live any longer 
therein ~ Our very profession of Christianity by baptism 
wafl that of being baptized to His death, having a part 
in it, made one plant with Him in His death. 

Our resurrection with Christ is not spoken of here; that 
involves union with Him. But we have been buried 
with Him by baptism unto death ; the old man is a 
iudged and crucified thing, by onr very profession of 
Christianity, that, as Christ was raised up from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, we also should walk 
io newness of life. It· was not now merely a holy 
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blessed life in all that was good, trae as that was, in 
Christ's own life down here; but divine power came 
in when, for us, He was dead, and bringing Him into 
a new place as man according to all the glory of the 
Father engaged in His resurrection, so our life was to 
be a new one analogous to that. And if it be true 
that we are planted in lhe likeness of His death, the 
other will follow, as surely as life in resurrection by 
the glory of the Father followed in His cue. In its 
full result this is true even of our bodies. As yet this 
consequence is not fulfilled ; but in His death, as Chris
tians we have avowedly and professedly taken part, 
so that death to sin is our settled portion down here. 

We draw the conclusion as to life, morally now, in 
full power hereafter. But death to sin we have pro
fessedly taken our portion in, " knowing this, that our 
old man is crucified with Him, that the body of sin 
might be destroyed, that henceforth we 1hould not serve 
sin." The body of sin is, I apprehend, sin as a whole. 
The word translated " destroyed " means annulled, 
rendered powerless, re~. That body which, if 
alive as the old man, is the seat of lust and doer of sin, 
is crucified, so as in this character to be set aside and 
annulled; it has closed its existence. He that is dead 
ia justified from sin. It is not here sins or guilt : a man 
who has died may have k> answer for sins, but you can
not accuse him of sin. He has neither evil lusts nor a 
perverse will. And the question now is of our state 
and condition. 

But we see the power of death destroyed- by the 
resurrection of Christ. He m risen, He dies no 
more, death has no more dominion over Him. For 
His death was not a mere natural consequence, ao to 



speak, of His st:d\l. He came about sin~ tO take our 
pl.ace as sinners, and died to sin. It was with the 
object of grace to 1o111, and in respect and view of sin 
that He died, and did it once, wben He bad, for our 
sakes, neeci to do it. :But He did it once fur all. lt 
was a work which He lmd ro do iD respect of sin, and 
He has done it-has DO more to do with sin. Sinners 
He will judge, DO doubt, but has done with sin, as 
occupied with it, once· and fur e.er. Up to the croa 
He, the sinless cae, had to c;lio with sin ; on the cross 
llin was the whole qnestion, though fbr the glory f){ 

God He was made lli111 ; but now He has done with 
it once aDd fix- ever. He lives·past having to do with 
sin. Th~ is but ooe thing, even viewed as man, 
wltich comrtit1.Jirell His. life, one thing which fitls its out
going&-God. In tlat He lives, He ·lmls tv God. 

In H4s life down h~re He served God perfectly, and 
lind by the Fathtw, and every step was perfect, baYing 
God His Father always before His mind ; bot He had 
to do with sin all around Hirri; was pressed by it, grieved, 
a man of sorrGWs through it; had for us to be Jllllde sin; 
perfect in loYe manifesting God, perfect in obedience 
as man come to do His wiU. Still Ite came about sin, 
aad was necessarily assailed 1Dy it in all all'ound, and, 39 

I have said, was fioa)ly to }le made sin fur us, when 
fully proved the sinless Ofle Hinmelf-He who knew no 
sin. Bot now He has done with it for erer. He died 
to it here, passed (pel!feedy accompliibing His work) 
through death out of the whole scene where He had to 
cio wid\ it, in ttesurreCtioD into a new state as man, where, 
in thought, object, and life, He ha to do as to His &tate 
oflife.with God only. In that He lins; Fie lives to 
Cbt• -Noupt where He is but what iw filled with 
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Coc1 • fiJW that aotbing elie am be there 18\'10. what 
miai&ters to His glory. lt is not merely the perfectnea 
of His intentioo. (that wu always as perfect aa His walk; 
iD that sense he always lived to God), but that in whicla 
and to which He li~~e~, where fur Hi~ sow nought else 
is. It ia a bleued thought of man' a life. Hia death 
wu a single act in wlli.ch He died to sin ; His life a 
pe~petual present, in which God is all from His soul to 
His object. 

So we are tD rec:k011 ouaelves (our old mm being 
crucified wi.th Him) dead to sin, and alive to God 
through Him. It was a uew and free life ; fur the 
believer was entitled to reckon himself dead UDto &Ua : 
it was his conditioa and place as a believer to do so. 
If we are alive, we are alive to God, not th.:ougb .A.clam. 
at all, but through Jesus Cb&-ist our Lord. Thus it waa 
wholly new, aad, reckoning ounelves dead to sin, 
entirely free. It is not that si.a in the 1iesh has DOt its 
lusts ; but the believer as .111ch dOf!l not let it rei1n ia 
the body to obey it in its lusts, seeing he is free iu tbe 
power of a new life; for so the believer is acCOUDted 
free to walk in the power and. after the things w.bich. 
beloug to thia new life. He holds the reins, md does 
not allow sin to use the body for its luslil-the luata of 
ain. .Nor does thli freemaa give up hia members to be 
instruments of unrighteousdess unto sin-that evil thing 
to which he was oru:e a slave. He yields .b.imself to 
God as ODe alive fiGIDl the dead, for, as to hw life born. 
of Ada~ he had died to sin, but now lives, and yielda 
himself.aod hia membeN as instruments. of righteou~J~eM. 
to God. 

Far &in haa .not dominion aver ~ ~«tlliSe we. are 
not ucier law,. b\JI; vader pace. : a .grave aDd im· 
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portant sentence. Being under law leaves me under 
the dominion of sin. What we want is a free life, free 
from bondage to sin; for he that commits sin, says the 
Lord, is the slave of sin. Law gives neither life nor 
freedom and strength, nor even an object which may 
turn our hearts elsewhere. It forbids, rightly and 
necessarily, the sins, but gives no life nor power. But 
tlilder grace we have power. Life is given, strength is 
given, and an object is given; none of which, as we have 
seen, law gives. Thus, under grace, sin has not dominion 
over me : under law it has. It is beautiful to see 
while it is all grace, still how we are given to yield 
ourselves to God-true freedom, in which sin has no 
dominion over us ; and, while the power comes from 
on high, we are really set free, and allowed to give 
ourselves willingly and freely to God. 

Here, then, the apostle takes up this freedom and 
reasons on it-freedom, not in the old and sinful Adam, 
but, in that I am alive to God through Jesus Christ, I 
am free. The law forbids sin and lust, but does not 
deliver. I am not under it. I am freed from the 
dominion of sin, and not under Jaw ; freed from the 
dominion of sin, because I am not placed under law, 
but under grace. Shall I then sin because I am not 
under a law which forbids it, and curses me if I do it ? 
God forbid. • 

And now be returns to the great principle of the 
Gentile oondition. If I yield myself to sin, as a slave, 
to obey it, I am its slave; and sin reigned by death 
without law being there. Death was the natural and 
appointed wages of sin, and that as the judgment 
of God. We could not say obedience unto life ; for 
if we obey, we are alive unto God through Jesus Christ 
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our Lord, but it has the fruit of practical righteousness. 
And note the character here of what is opposed to sin; 
not in itself righteoumeu-the doing right as known 
by con~ence or law-but obedience. We are alive to 
God, and that is, and must be always, obedience. We 
cannot live to God otherwise than in obedience. So 
Christ lived. He was the obedient man-came to do 
God's will. His Father's will was the motive of all 
He did. He lived by every word that proceeded out 
of the mouth of God. Hi& path, consequently, was 
practical righteOUBness, and the pattern of it. So the 
apostle thanks God that, whereas they had been slaves 
of sin, they had obeyed from the heart the form of 
doctrine delivered to them. 

And here we learn the spring and character of 
this obedience. It is the obedience of faith, the re
ception of the word of God into the heart. This 
forms the link of obedience between ·the soul and 
God. The same reception of the word gives life. 
Of His own will begat He us by the word of truth, 
that we might be a kind of first-fruits of His crea
tures. It is life, it is an obedient life ; in truth, the 
life of Christ in us, and He is the obedient man. Thus 
made free from sin-for that is the great point here
they had become, yielding themselves up to obey> slaves 
to righteousness (using slave as a figure he excuses, for 
it is true liberty, but to make it plain to flesh's infir
mity of understanding) ; for as they had formerly given. 
up their members as s)aves to uncleanness and to law
lessness, only to be lawless, let loose an evil will which 
bore no fruit, so now he exhorts them to yield their 
members (for they were free) slaves to righteoosness. 
But here there was a blessed result-holiness ; a separa-



tioza.-of heatno God. ill the true blowledp o! Him
the SGUl bt.eoght into His image, 1(1 expressed in. Col. 
iii. IQ~ Eph. iii. zs, ~4 (there more in its nature~ .here
in. practical growth, but the same general tru~. 

The apostle eontioues tbe figtlre, and appeal& tic their 
aonsciousoeas of what bacl passed. They had been slaves 
()f sin, and in DG way subject 'to righteousnfl88. What 
hit had they then ia the things they were now a&bamed 
of? It WAll fruitless·wasting of their members in law
Jestness, and the end death. But now, free fr001 ein
h.iB great theme, 1111 W# ha!fe ~Cen-Vee, in the sense of 
out of hondage, no longer its slaws (such aJooe is the 
sense of the word$ here), and become slaves to God,. 
entirely given up to serve Him, we have our fruit unto 
holine~s ; not Mly the end everlasting life, but by the 
way growing in knowledge of God, aorllikeaess to Him, 
aud separation of heart to Him from .all evil, according 
to- what He is. Walking in the path of olDedieoce to 
Him, and so with Him, the wul is in that delivered 
&om the power of eviL. which. is in will and luat,Rwther 
of which is its obedience. 

This ii aa imme1111e privilege, tbia gtrowing up 
into the knowle4ge of Ged, and intimacy witll Him, 
acquaintance with God. Will never can do this. 
.But in our right place with God we grow in His 
knowledge-live more in those things tlaat ue formed 
with Him, that He takel pleasure in ; and tihat ia 
h&linesa. Obedience i~ not boliDeill, a heart giveD 
up tJo, obey God ; but it is the path in which holy 
affecllions, springing fr001 Him, and free before Him,. 
He fo11o0d. The. end is everlasting lif~ reeired .ia.ita 
full result iD §lory, aB lit is in the purpose of God. 
But that is .the g\fr of God. The path. . to it ia U. 
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path of ob~dieace .m Jtaliaesa, b11t · Wf is the gift 
of God. Death we hate eamed-it ia the wages of 
sin ; bat the gift of God ia eternal life tlllough J~ 
Cbrist our Lord. It iJ net mer:ely that eternal life i1. the 
gift of God, but the gift of God ia notlaiag less tam 
eteroallife. Death is palllOiely looked at iD its simple 
character of death. No doubt it is jaclgment on sia 
here in this world, 8llld implies, unless redemption comes 
in, the judgment which CODles after. It is tbe present 
c6'ec.t of jodgment on tin, and the dirine officer and 
wibless of sin, to condact us to judgment, according 
to wrath revealed from heaven. But liere it ill the 
end of lifu whicb fru.idea ain worked. It does lead to 
judgmeat-jw:Igment of WOI'D d011e whiJe liriag. God 
sives etenW life. 

To recapitulate this import2111tchapter. First, in reply 
llo coatinuing in tin, we haft foond part io death, 
Christ ·a death, iD order to be jutified ; that: ia, AOt 

iving on in that: life, l:lut the rontrary. Ckrist ha. 
tlied, aDd '4118 esteem ~raems dad (compare 1 Pet. 
ii. 24, iv. I) ; the Christian being tlms aliye to God 
in the power of a new life. The fint principle then 
in which the fleeh't judgment of the effect of the 
obediellce of One conltituting us righteous is contro
wrted is, that we hlll'e part in the rigbteouneSB by 
having part in death, by being assoeiated with Christ 
in His death (that is, in death to sin, which is not, 
dearly, living on in l.t). And we are to reckon our
~elves dead, and alive to God in Jesus. But ~n 
eomes the difficulty. We are not really dead, though 
called OD to aoeount on1'Selres so: how can- be free 
hm the power of tin ! This brings in the c:ootra!Jt 

witfl lnt. Law dil aet gift pow~ oYer sin in tile 



ilelb. It forbad its working and fruits, as if ought to 
do, but gave no ffeedom from it, no power against it. 
But sin &hall not have dominion over us who believe, 
because we are not under law but under grace, and 
grace does give power, does set free. I am not to let 
sin reign; and this frees me from its dominion. I am 
made free from sin, i.e., delivered . from captivity to 
it. Being free, I am to yield myself to God and 
righteousness; give. myself up to Him. and my mem
bers, once instruments of lusts, as instruments of 
righteousness. It is the freedom of grace and divi.ne 
life in power. 

This is the general doctrine : Christ having died, 
we reckon ourselves dead as if we had done so. 
He who is become our life, the true. I, has died. I 
have died-have been crucified-with Him, and, as a 
Christian, do not own the flesh to be any more alive at 
alL I speak of all that has happened to Christ as if it had 
happened to me, because He is become my life, and I 
live by Him; as a son (wh01e father had not only paid 
his debts, but made him a partner) would speak of " our 
capital, our connections,'' because he i.~ partner, though 
he brought nothing in, and all was done and acquired 
before he became partner; so we in much truer, because 
living association with the Lord. Only, as .I have 
remarked, we have not ascension, nor union with Him, 
nor resurrection with Him, which involves it; but the 
death of the old man, and life in Christ, and so freedom 
from sin-the full answer to the allegation that having 
righteousness in Him gave license to sin. One impor
tant remark to make here is, that the true question is 
one of power. A rule of right is not power ovsr an 
evil nature. Of thiJ we shall see more ; but ~ven here 



we find that the reigning of sin in our mortal bodies, 
having dominion over Ul, is the real question. In point 
of fact we are not under law; but that is substituting 
power in life, grace which gives it, for a mere, how
ever just a claim of righteousness from one that waa 
a sinner. 

The first answer to the allegation that being consti
mted righteoUI by Christ's obedience gives license to 
sin is, that we have been planted in the likenesa of His 
death-have been crucified with Him. This applies to 
sin in the nature. But, besides this, we have grace 
c;ontrasted with law, giving liberty from the dominion 
of sin and the slavery we were under to it, which law 
did not. We are free to live to God. 

On this follows a full discussion of law. We are free 
from law, following the same great fundamental prin
ciple that we have been crucified with Christ. Now law 
has power o\·er a man as long as he lives. This is illus
trated by the case of marriage, and the law or bond of 
husband and wife, which lasts evidently as long as one 
lives, and can no longer; the survivor is free to be to 
another when one is dead. · It is of all importance to 
the understanding of this chapter to see that the whole 
aubject treated is the bearing of the law-the connection 
of a soul with it. First, the doctrine on the subject and 
the distinction of a soul being under law, or connected 
in life with a risen Christ; and then the experience of 
a soul quickened and renewed in its desires and delights, 
but not knowing deliverance by the knowledge that it 
has died with Christ, and is now connected with another 
-Christ raised from the dead. The description of the 
deliverance follows, and the condition of the delivered 
soul iD chapter viii. 
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Law has power orer a man. as loDg as he lives-
aanoot any. loagoer ; the person to whom it applies 
exists no longer. If one to be punished for crime 
dies, law can . no longer reach him. We have seen, 
ill· chapter vi., that the &et of not being Wlder law 
does not cause to live in sin; but that, being under 
law, one has no power to resist it. It requires, but 
does not free ttom the dominion of sin. But we have 
become dead to tbe law by the body of Christ. Had 
tile law reached aunt:lYeS, it would have been death; 
but it would have ))een condemnation. But we are 
delivered, being dead to the law, by the body of Christ. 
Tbe figure is chaaged. Death puts an end to the bond, 
but it is we who <fie ; yet not actually we, but Christ 
effectually for \JI·; and oow we are united to Him 
who is raised, that, the power of life being there, 
we should bring forth fruit-not merely be dead to 
sin-unto God. 

Having thus.died as Adam's children, in that Christ 
haa died, we are no longer in the flesh, in that nature 
or place and standing before God. We do not stand 
as Adam's children before God at all. We have 
died as such. We &BY therefore, « whe11 we were in 
the flesh "-a thing we could not say if still in it; 
when we were, the motions of sin which were by the 
liN" wrought to bring forth fruit unto death. The pro
hibition of a will or lost, though right, does but provoke 
it ; makes you think of the object, and does not take 
away the lust; does not change the nature. Were I 
to say to a lover of money-" You must not desire 
that gold," it would only awaken the desire. Do I 
resist a wilful child, be only pushes the harder against 
the obstacle opposed to him. The motiODJ of sins are 
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by the Jaw-a poor way of holioe. or rl!hteouane& 
They wrought in us to produce actual &in IUlto death. 
Bot now we are delivered from the law, having died 
in that in whicb we were held. The life in which we 
were COillleCted with it is ended; the bond wbicb 
attached to that life exists no more--ends with the 
life it subsisted io. The law addreued itseJf to the 
child of Adam, and required from him what was 
according to God's will. Man was iD &in, not subject 
to the law of God ; nor could his sinful tiesh be so, or 
it would not have been sinful flesh. The law only 
stirred up that flesh in its will and lusts, but now in 
Christ we have died ; the bond with the law is broken 
in our death with Christ, and we are connected with 
Christ risen, serving in the newness of the spirit, not in 
the oldness of the letter ; bound to a buaband-not to 
the law, but to Christ. We could noJ paw holk togethrr. 

That is the great point here. Chapter 'ri. laid the 
ground-work of doctrine and truth, viz., that our old 
man is cruciJied with Christ. We are for faith dead. 
Chapter vii. takes up the etfect of this on the connection 
of the child af Adam with law. Death has dissolved 
the bond,* and we are to another--to Christ risen, now 
to bring forth fruit to God, for we are alil'e unto Him. 
The whale point of the passage is, that we cannot have 
the law and Christ together-the two huabands at once. 
lt is impossible. But our deliverance from the law is 
by having died to sin. Christ risen .is now our life and 
husband, where there is power to briDg forth fruit to 

• It is not, '' that being dead in which ;" u if the law had died. 
The text has been changed in ODC l.ettr:r ill Gff.Ck to keep tBc 
apparent comparilon pcdect to the 4CIUIICdoD of die wbolc doctriDc 
of the pasage. 
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God, which the sinful flesh never could do. The 
contrast of Christianity with law is not only for justify
ing, but for life, obedience, and fruit-bearing. Under 
law we are under the dominion (not guilt merely) of 
sin ; in Christ made free, and able to bring forth fruit 
to God. 

But this is not all. The law has its use, VIZ., in 
bringing out the consciousness of what we are-of 
our state. Was it the fault of the law, this dominion 
of sin, while we were under it? Nay, it was the fault of 
the sin, and lust which the law condemned. «But that," 
says the apostle, "I had not known, unless the law had said, 
Thou shalt not lust." If he had murdered, he would·have 
known the fact; his natural conscience would have 
taken cognizance of it. But we are not treating of sins 
now (as before observed), but of sin. I had not known 
that, unless the law had dealt with its first movements 
as evil. Many have committed no crimes-have neither 
murdered, stolen, nor committed adultery. But who 
has never lusted? It would be to say, I am not a child 
of Adam at all. And note here, we are not speaking of 
guilt by acts, but of state; not of judgment, not of 
forgiveness, but of deliverance, of setting free. And 
note further here, how great the error of those who 
hold lust not to be sin if not consented to. The object 
here is to detect the evil nature by its first motion-lust. 
Not, indeed, what we have done, but what we are; 
and the sinfulness of flesh is detected by that first move
ment, which is lust-will in evil. It proves, by its 
sinfulness, the sinful source in me. I know that in me 
dwells no good. Important, though humbling discovery! 
Not, I repeat, what I have done, but what I am ; 
but how important that ! What simple folly the 
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thought to make the child of Adam good, unless be 
be born again ! 

God's way is, not to improve the wUding, but to cot 
it down and graft it. Then, when we are grafted 
with Christ, the fiuit of that life is to be brought forth. 
Law does not condemn the nature. It supposes it is 
yet to be proved and trusted ; but it forbids what is its 
only nrst movement-lust. It thus gives the knowledge 
of what it is. The true force of the word translated 
"nay,'' io verse 7, is "but." And note, it is sin, 
not sins; for be would not, as natural men do not, have 
judged and taken cognizance of lust in himself as evil 
and sin, unless the law bad said, Thou shalt not lust. 
The law was thus a means, not of righteousness, but of 
the knowledge of sin. By it, moreover, sin deceived 
and killed us. It took its occasion, or point of attack, 
from the law. ·Thus did Satan come when Adam was 
innocent. Now sin takes the prohibition to provoke 
the will and suggest the lust; for, till the law came 
in and forbade it, the conscience took no cognisance 
<Jf lust. 

We must remember he is not treating of sins, 
but of sin. Thia was provoked and stimulated by 
the commandment ; without it, sin w::s dead. 
But when the commandment came, sin revived, 
and guilt and death came upon my conscience. 
Otherwise there was no sentence of death in the con
science by sin. Sins would be judged in the day of 
judgment, bringing condemnation; but a sinful nature, 
as such, does not give a bad conscience. We remain 
alive, untested, unawakened. I was a living child of 
Adam, unconscious of sin, as we see hundreds; but 
when the law of God forbad lust, the conscience was 
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aifect~ and I died under its judgment. What hal 
said, Do this and live, was thns ordained for life, I ex
perimentally found to be to death. I took up the law, 
thinking I had power to be good and righteous by it.: 
sin profited by it thus to deceive me and bring me into 
death by the commandment. Still it was to protit. 
Sin became by the commandment e1ceeding sinful. 
It was there, and I unconscious of it as a fatal evil in 
my flesh (we are not speaking of committed sins) ; but 
it apfoeared as sin when the law came, and became 
exceeding sinful. It appeared in its true nature of sin, 
and took the characteristic, moreover, of opposition 
to, and transgresaion of, the holy, just, and good will 
of God. 

But another element comes in here: the spiritual 
judgment which can thus estimate all this-" We 
know." This is a technical expression for knowledge 
belonging to the ·Christian as such (1 Cor. viii. 4; 
I John iii. z, v. 13; and other places). We know the 
spirituality of the law; not applying it to crimes merely, 
but to the inward man. But if I look at myself as a 
child of Adam, I am canied a captive to sin, sold under 
it. I say, a child of Adam; for the apostle says, "in 
me, that is, in my flesh." He js looking at the man 
as standing on that ground with Christian knowledge 
as to it, but as married to the first husband-the law : 
"When we were in the flesh." It is Christian in tel. 
ligence applied to the judgment of the state of (not an 
unrenewed person in mind and desire, but) one under 
the law. Hence the law only is mentioned. not Christ 
or the Spirit, till the cry far deliverance from that state 
comes. It is not a question whether the :B.~ is in us.; 
but "when we were in the flesh," the motions of sin 
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there, and we met in thllt: state by the requtremenq· 
of law in our conscience, not as redeemed and dead 
with Christ, delivered and having the power of life in 
Him, conlcioualy in that state. 

Three. imme111ely important lessons are learned, 
under divine teaching, in the conflict connected with 
tbis state. First, in me--that is, in my flesb-dweU. 
no good thing. This is not the guilt of having 
sinned, but the knowledge of what we are-that 
is, as flesh. Next, I learn that it is not I; for, 
being renewed, I hate it-would it not at any time : 
the true I hates this. It is then sin in me, not l
a very important les&On to learn. Thirdly, if it is 
not me, it is too strong for me. To will is present 
with me ; but how to perform that which is good 
I know not. 

But it is well to enter into this a little more in detail. 
It is not really any individual person, but the judgment 
of a nature; but a nature which (till I know redemption, 
and that I have died to sin in Christ, and am in Him) 
constitutes myself for the conscience. It is to be re
marked that the will is supposed always right, and good 
never to be done. This is not the Chri~tian state. We 
can do all things through Him that strengthens us. 

Further, the man here is a slave; in viii. 2 he is set 
free. In verse .5 we are supposed to be iu the flesh; 
in viii. 9, we are not in the flesh, if the Spirit of God 
dwelt in tU. If a man be not dead with Christ, be is 
fully in the flesh. If he do not know it, the conscience 
and mind are on that ground with God. What he is, 
not what Christ is, is the ground on which he judges 
of his state before God. As to his conscious standing; 
he is in the :flesh; and it is the process of deliverance 
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from this ny the thorough humiliation of aelf-know
ledge that is here described. The operation of the law 
is what is contemplated ; grace working in the man, 
but he, as to his mind and conscience, under law un
delivered. By the law is the knowledge of sin. Grace 
has given him to see that the law is spiritual. It is not 
sins but sin which is in question. Conscience has by grace 
recognised that the law is good, yea the spirit consents 
to it ; more than that, he delights in it, after the inner 
man. He is a renewed man. 

We have first, then, the state of the man. Light 
from God has come in. The law. is spiritual for him ; 
but he is carr.al-a slave to (sold under) sin ; for he 
sees himself in flesh still alive-in that life of a child 
of Adam in which the law as;erta ita claim. " I am 
[that is consciousness, individually] carnal'"-" sold 
under sin.'" That is, you have a man looking at 
himself as in flesh, and knowing that the law i& 
spiritual-perceiving it by divine teaching. 

We have then, further {this being the state of the 
person's soul), two points in respect of the law-nothing, 
mark. in respect of Christ and the Spirit. He is not 
there yet, but on the way, getting, while taught of God, 
knowledge of sin (that is, of himself under law). In the 
:first case he ia doing evil, but would not--does what he 
hates. He does wrong, but would not. He consent. 
to the law that it is good. His conscience and mind 
accept it as right-coincide with it, but be does the 
contrary; but thus under grace, by this very word, he is 
taught that it is not he does it, but sin that dwells in 
him. He has a new man, a new life, in which, thus 
taught, he can treat sin as a stranger, though dwelling 
in him-as not himself. And now he bu <lll:perir~Jentally 



learnt, not mere doctrine, eTen though taught of God, as 
to something outside himself-" we know" -but some· 
thing about himself, and a great lesson too: "I kuow that 
in me, that is, in my flesh, dwells no good thing." The 
ilesb is a judged nature, a great point of progress. And 
now the second point in the renewed man comes out
the positive will to do good. He delights in the law o{ 
God in the inner man-not merely consents-has it as 
his own approved rule in conscience ; but he would do 
good ; but evil is there-he cannot perform it. Power 
is wholly wanting. The law gives none. There ia a 
law in his members, a constantly operating power of 
evil which brings him into captivity, though now 
against his will. Poor wretched man ! But (immense 
advantage) he knows it; he knows himself. Desires and 
efforts to do right have resulted in thi-in the know
ledge of himself and his real state: in him, that is, in 
his flesh, there is no good thing. But it is not (now 
he ia quickened of God) himself at all. But that makes 
out no righteousness for him, no deliverance from the 
power of sin; he ia still under it, being under law. lt 
is an immense lesson to learn, that we have no power. 
(Like the poor man at the pool of Bethesda, the disease 
of which he had to be healed had taken away, even 
if he willed, the strength through which he could get 
healed.) Thus taught, the man ceases to look to being 
better, or to doing ; he has learned what he is, and looks 
for a deliverer. The moment God has brought him 
there all is clear. He thanks God, through ·Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

But though the subject treated be the experience of 
the soul under the law when its spirituality is known, 
through grace, the thing learned ia not what the law is 
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but what sin il-what we aN. By the law ia the know
ledge of sin. Hence, though the procesa be carried on 
under law, by which through the secret working ot 
grace that knowledge is acquired, yet the thing we 
haYe leamt to know-what sin in the Jlesh is-& 
always true. 

Heeee, although as we have &aid it is the descrip
tion of a soul under law, yet it is in a way in which 
the lessop remains for the Christian at all times. Not 
that be .i<l ever under the law, or in tbe flesh-he 
never is ; he has died as connected with that first bus
band, and for faith the flesh is dead, and he is delivered; 
but the lesson he has leamed remains always tme. 
In him, that is, in his flesh, dwells no good thing. And 
it is experimentally known. The flesh may deceive 
him if he is careless, and he forget to bear about in his 
body the dying of the Lord Jesus, but it can no longer 
deceive him as to what it is itself. He may have left 
a door open in his hou1e to an unfaithful servant, but 
he does not now take him for a trustworthy or un
suspected one. And the difference is immense. The 
power of flesb is broken. And, further, he has no 
thought of being in the flesh before God. The Gala.
ti.ms show his position. "The flesh lusts against the 
Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh, that ye may nat 
do the things that ye would." ".But if ye be led of the 
Spirit ye are not under the law." You are not ill 
Romans vii., though the evil flesh be there. You are 
free .with the liberty wherewith Christ has iet you free. 
Be not entangled again in the yoke of bondage. Hence, 
too, after tho deliverance is spoken of here, the abiding 
fact of the two natl.lres is affirJDed, though going 110 

further tbaB tbe law, the auliject before us. " So, theu, 
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I myaeW' with the mind serve the law of God, but with 
the fiesh the law of ain." 

In resalt, then, tlae state described is that of a soul 
under the law, bat sin comes to be known, and con
flict with this remains-iiesh remains 11esb. But 
it is a very different thing to haTe to say to it, 
when we have no strength, when we are sold under 
it, and it has us down, in the combat, under the law 
of sin, and to be able to say, " the law of the 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus bath made me free from 
the law of sin and death~" The natures are the same; 
but it is one thing, having them, to be under the law, 
which is the strength of sin, and having died with 
Christ to have the ·life and Spirit of Christ, which is 
the strength of godliness ; to be led captive as a rule or 
law by sin, though hating it, or to rejoice in the liberty 
wherewith Christ has made us free. This freedom, and 
the state of the believer in it, we shall find developed 
m chap. viii. The two points before os are, deliverance, 
and the abiding of the law of sin in the ftesh : only that 
it is not L That is the mind which !lerves the law of 
God. That is experimental and learned. 

But there are two things the apostle now assumes of the 
Christian. What constitutes him such-being in Christ, 
and the Spirit of God dwelling in him ? What belongs 
tnsueh is another thing. That is being a Christian. But 
we mast remark that the measure of walk and practical 
ef'ect is limited, as all here is, to human responsibility. 
Olle passage alone connects U8 with the counsel9 of 
Goi, and then only as a great general truth. But 
the result io practice takes the measnre of human re
spoosmility, wlmtewr the deliverance needed to enable 
ua· to meet it. 



For the man in Christ, then. there can be no con
demnation. Such is the first statement in this chapter. 
It will be remembered that it was said there were two 
passages descriptive of the Christian's blessing-v. 1-11, 

and viii.; the former already treated of, and what now 
occupies us : that, the blessing flowing from wJ..t 
God was towards us in grace; this, the believer's status 
before God. Hence here it is: "there is no condemna
tion for those who are in Christ Jesus "-not for those 
for whose sins Christ has died. These last are forgiven,. 
the man justified, fully blest ; but it is not his new 
standing as one who has died as in the flesh, and is alive 
to God in Christ ; who is married to Him who is risen 
from the dead. How could there be condemnation 
for those who are in Christ l It would be, so to speak, 
like condemning Christ. 

But the reason is given in connection with what 
precedes; and that ou the side of good in the power 
of life in Christ on the one side, and as to the evil, the 
condemnation of sin in the flesh, on the other. The 
being in Christ is the great and sure ground; but the 
conditions and ground of it are added when this ia 
the case. 

The law of sin and death has lost its power. I 
have another principle of life in power in me, which 
has its own constant nature and rule ; for such is the 
force of "law" here-" the law of the Spirit of life 
in Christ Jesus." This alludes to the breath, or spirit 
of life, breathed into Adam. Now it was spiritual or 
divine life in the power of the Spirit of Christ in us; 
and this had its constant law and character, and was 
power which had made the Christian flee from the law 
of sin and death-the deadly principle which ruled in 



him before, as alive in the flesh. It is there, no doubt; 
but he is set free from it. It has no dominion. There 
is another operative life and power, which has its own 
determined and unvarying characters, and which worb 
in power; ao that I am not under the dominion of 
aiD. That is the aide of God-what I am before 
God in life. 

Then comes the evil nature, and why I am not con
demned for it. The law could not work good nor righte
ousness in me beca01e of it ; could not bring the ques
tion of flesh to an end before God; could neither justify 
nor deliver me ; could not clear me of the evil that is in 
it before God. There sin in the flesh was. Law could 
not hinder its acting, nor justify me while it was there-
could not operate the good it required. It only 
required the good, and provoked the sin. But " God, 
sending His own Son "-sinless surely, but in fonn and 
fashion of one of these sinners in flesh, •• in the likenesa 
of sinful flesh, and for si11," that is, as a .sacrifice for sin
"condemned sin in the flesh." The evil thing, 10 hateful, 
condemnable for God and for the new man, has been 
condemned when Christ was a sacrifice for sin. Death 
and condemnation of sin in the flesh went together, and 
I am dead to it; and its condemnation is past and settled 
when Christ was a sacrifice for sin. There is no allow
ance of it, which the new man even could not bear. 
A nature is not to be forgiven. But its condemnation 
was in that which removed all condemnation from me, 
and was at the same time death to it. 

Thus there can be no condemnation for one in Chrilt. 
Not only are the sins blotted out, but the nature which 
proiluced them has been condemned· that is, &in in the 
4eab ; and, as to my actual &tate, the l.tw ot th~ Spirit of 



lite m (..'fttlst JI!BUI has made me free from the law ofit. 
Thaa the old man is condemned and dead, and the new 
- liYel and walk~, so that the claim of the law (its 
llighteol&l-., the wm of what it requires) is fWDlled 
in. UB, bec:aose we are aot under it, but under grace.. 
The law of tlae Spirit of life in Chri.~t Jesm~ has set me 
-free, and I walk not according to the flesh, which the 
law forbids, but according to the Spirit, against whose 
fnrits there ia no law ; yea. through the power of the 
Spirit of God I walk after that which it leads me into 
-the life of Christ in this world. And thia walking 
after the Spirit gives itB true character to the walk of 
the Christian in this world. 

As I have said, as Christ is contrasted with law for 
righteousneM, the Spirit (Christ as life in the power of 
the Spirit) of God in us is contrasted with the righte-
0111 but powerless law for our walk and rule; dead
ness to sin, and life in the povrer of the Spirit of God. 
'Fhis the apostle developes. In fact, commencing with 
the "no coodemnation," to the end of vene J I, is the 
Ullfolding of the answer to •• Who shall deliver~" On 
the word! "who walk not after the flesh but after the 
Spirit" hangs a full description of both ; of the Christian 
lik as flowing from the Holy Ghost, and of the flesh. 
Bach has its own objects according to its nature. There 
are thinga of the flesh and things of the Spirit
not merely right and wrong, but objects which belong 
tg eaah. 

Thus we have two natures, with their respective 
objects1 and with the new one the power of the Spirit 
of God, iDitead of one, and a law which fruitlessly fap.. 
bade its desires aa well 11!1 it& acts. They that are after 
the flesh are goftlmed by its principles J mind, will. 
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.have their object in the thiap w:hicll that nature Cfll\'es 
after. They that follow the leadings of the Spirit are 
under His powe-r in the things the Spirit brings ta DJ, 

and sets tbe mind upon. Now the mind of the :flab 
is death; the mind of the Spirit, life aod peace. Tllat 
ia, they are characterised ~ively by these tbiuga u 
immediately sod n~ flowing from them, or ae
companying them. For the mind of the flesh is enmity 
against God, resists Hia authority, rejects His will, rises 
up agaiD6t Him and His authority, does not like it 
should exilt, and CODBequently hates Him. It is not 
hence subject to the law, nor can be. Ita lusts will 
not have what it claima, nor its self-will bow to the 
claim itself. God comes in by law, assert.a authority, 
and forbids lust; but the flesh knows no obedience, 
loves its will and its lust, and hates God. Self-will 
cannot like subjection because it is self-will, nor liiSt 
what forbids lust. But God must come iD thus with 
law to iiesh. What is essential to :fieab. it is essential to 
God to contradict, and it is enmity against Him. They 
that are in the :flesh cannot then pleue Him. Those 
wh0116 life is in the :first Adam cannot please God. 
There the fleah leads and governs. Their place awl 
standing is in Adam life. .But this is not so if the 
Spirit of God dwell in us. This characterises, leadi, 
forms the life of him in whom it dwella. God's Spiri~. 
in liviDg power, 'farms and cbaracte~ the state of 
the soul. 

This, then, characterises the Christian, .and distin
guishes him: the Spirit t1 God dwells in him. Such 
an one is not io the &esh (that iJ Dot .his standing), 
but in the Spirit. This is clearly and in terms the 
contrary of the state, "when we were in the. flesh;" 
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that is, of the seventh chapter experience. Then the 
motions of sin, which were by the law wrought in 
our members to bring forth fruit unto death. And, 
note, it is not here being born again. It is the Spirit 
of God dwelling in us. True, if we are born again, 
there are new desires, the evil of the flesh is felt. But 
this is not liberty and power. But where the Spirit 
of God· is, there is liberty, with God and from sin. It 
is the fruit of redemption by Christ-of the ministry 
of righteousness and the Spirit. Christ has redeemed, 
justified, and cleansed us. The blood of sprinkling 
having made us perfectly clean* in God's sight, the 
Holy Ghost comes to dwell in u•, the seal of the value 
of that blood, and consequently, so coming to dwell in 
us, gives us the consciousness that we are in a new 
place before God-not in the flesh, not in our natural 
Adam state, but in the condition in which the Spirit 
sets us in God's presence. This position belongs only 
to those who have the Spirit. It is the Spirit of Christ. 
If any man have not this, he has not the proper Chris
tian place, is not of Christ, does not belong to Him ac
cording to the power of redemption, which brings us 
before God according to its own efficacy, of which the 
Spirit's presence and indwelling is the characteristic 
seal and living power-that by which those who have 
entered into this place are distinguished. 

Being born again does not give this. It may (and, by 
itself, does) lead to the cry-" Who shall deliver me ? " 
It does not tell us we are redeemed. It gives desires 
and hopes, but may· equally increase fears, because it 
strengthens the eense of responsibility, giving spiritual 

• Compare the case or the leper, wubed, sprinkled with blood, 
and I hen anoi nled. 
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apprehension of the measure ofit; but it gives no power 
of deliverance from the evil it makes us aensible of. 
But the redemption which is in Christ deliven. There 
is no condemnation for thoae who are in Him. And 
if we are in Him, He is in us-the power, as the source, 
of a new life ; yea, that life itselt: And this is the 
Christian: such an one is actually His.* One born of 
God may be under the law as to their state of mind, 
dwelling on their own responsibility as alive in :ftesh, 
this side of redemption-married to the first husband, 
and the bond not broken by death, as to their state. 
They are not united to the second husband in their 
faith-to Him who is raised from the dead-passed into 
a new sphere (which is indeed the fruit of redemption 
for us), where there can be no condemnation; for we 
are accepted in Christ, and the presence of the Holy 
Ghost characterises our position. 

We now find (ver. 10) the power which produces 
the effect, doctrinally stated in chapter vi. as our 
position. "If Christ be in you, the body is dead, 
because of sin." Sin is its only fruit if it lives; but 
if Christ be in one the power of life, the body, as to 
all will,· has its place in death. What then is practi
cally life ? The Spirit : that is, to produce righteous
ness. This is the full answer to ita being liberty to 
sin, or leading to it, because we are not under law. -

But this deliverance goes farther. "If the Spirit of 
Him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in us, 

• It it allroii, not aim;. Note in vene 1 we are in Christ ; 
here He is in us :-two things inseparable. One il in a place befOre 
God ; the other, power of life before the world. It il the practical 
development of John xiv. 30. 



a. 
He who railed up Christ from the dead &ball quickea 
.our mortal bodies by reason of His spirit which dwells 
in us." This is full and final deliverance, even as to the 
body. We may remark that the Spirit is spoken of in 
three ways here :-the Spirit of God, as contrasted with 
.flesh-with man as he is; as the Spirit of Christ, or 
Christ in us, as fonnative of our practical $tate; thirdly, 
as the Spirit of Him who raised up Jesus, and the 
assurance of our mortal bodies being quickened, and 
thus our possessing full liberty in the highest IICD8e. 

For all this is not forgiveness sought, nor juatification, 
but deliverance from a state we are made collleiow of 
being in. 

A further remark (which leads us to the structure of 
the whole chapter) has here to be made. In the verses 
we have been considering, the Spirit, though apoken of 
as indwelling, is viewed as the source and power of life 
characterising the man : "The Spirit is life, because of 
righteousness." After this He is spoken of as a distinct 
and separate person, acting on and in 118-'-" with our 
spirit." This is the second part of the chapter. Tile 
third and last part is, not what God is in us by His 
Spirit, but for us,. securing us in the bleatiog which 
it is His purpose to. give. 

We may now come to the second part of the chapter. 
It is preceded by two verses of practical consequence, 
u, 13. "We are not debtors to the :flesh." It has no 
claim or title over us. It has done us all the evil it can, 
and only evil, and it has been condemned on the cross 
of Christ ; and we are dead to it, having been cruci
fied with ·Him. Living after it ends in death, but, 
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mortifying the deeds of the body (dae thingw which 
flow from its will if left to work), we shall live. 

But now the imtruction goes farther, and shows us 
the relationship the Spirit brings us conscioualy into, 
and not merely the state as hitherto: "As many as are 
led by the Spirit of God are the sons of God." This 
flows directly from the whole position we are brought 
into, in contrast with that we were in under the law
a position God had brought us into by grace, through 
redemption-not the bondage and fear in which we 
were toward Him under the law; the fruit of divine 
grace in Christ-not the effect of failure in responsibility 
in presence of a divine claim upon us. We are sons 
of God, and cry, "Abba, Father," b:!lving the con
sciousness of being sons by having the Spirit, which is 
in us a Spirit of adoption. 

It is well to remark, as so frequently occurring in 
this chapter, that •• for" expresses in very many pas
sages no direct inference on the part of the apostle, 
but introduces some statement confirmatory of the 
general principle which is in the apostle's mind. 
Thus, in verses 13, q., there is no direct inference, 
though the connection be more immediate in vene 
13. Verse q. goes on to give the whole condition 
of him who has the Spirit, suggested by the mention 
of the Spirit exercised in moral power over the walk 
in verse 13. Such a mortifying of the deeds of the 
body is natural in the Christian, for such and such is 
their real state and character as having the Spirit. 
But it is in no way ,. Ye shall live, for,'' &c. But 
he- has in all the chapter the man in Christ before hi& 
eyes, showing what is hiJ character, and what qualitiea 
and privilegea belong to him aa such. 



We hare now to consider what is said concerning 
the Spirit as dwelling in us. We are sons, and by the 
Spirit cry," Abba, Father;· in the consciousness of being 
so. The Holy Ghost Himself (here we have Him 
definitely as a distinct person) "bears witness with our 
spirit that we are sons of God." It is a distinct definite 
testimony of the Spirit who dwells in us that we are 
such ; not a proving by the word on examination of 
ourselves (a false and unscriptural and evil procedure), 
but the testimony of the Holy Ghost Himself dwelling 
in us, '\thich He bears to us as so dwelling in us. We 
have the consciousness and estate of the mind of the 
Spirit in us; but He Himself, as dwelling in us, bears 
consciously also to us the witness that we are sons. 
We are in the conscious relationship, but He who is in 
us gives the confidence producing testimony. 

But if we are children, we are heirs. We are heirs 
of God naturally as His children, and (as Christ is the 
great heir and firstborn) joint-heirs with Christ. But 
then the whole path and character of Christ as man 
characterises us. His life and Spirit being in us, the 
spring of what we are, our mind must be in character 
and nature His. But He suffered here, and now is 
glorified as man, ready to inherit all things. We too. 
then, must suffer with Him; not exactly for Him
that is a special privilege-but with Him. He could 
not (walking in holy love and grace, holy in all His 
ways, and heavenly) but suffer in the midst of a sinful 
world rejecting His love. His Spirit must have been 
ever grieved by sin, and the sorrow that was all around 
Hirn. So the saint in the measure m which be walks 
in the power of His Spirit, as be says in Timothy, "If 
we suffer with Him, we shall reign with Him." It is a 



whole Christ: the same life has ita natural consequences 
here and in heaven in the place of sons ; a heavenly man 
in this world, and in the heaven of God in holy glory. 
We are eo-glorified, and eo-sufferers. But the suffi:rings 
are not worthy to be compared with the glory. 

I apprehend " in us" is our whole state as well as 
our persons. 

We have, then, a beautiful connection of the suffer
ing and glory, through the dwelling of the Spirit 
in us. He gives us to know we are sons, and is an 
earnest and revealer of the glory while we are in this 
world of sorrow. The creature is in the state which 
results from the fall, but grace causes it on the other 
hand to wait for our being in glory for ita deliverance. 
It must be so : the unintelligent creature cannot be 
brought to the rest of God's glory when the heirs for 
whom it is ordered are not there. It waits for the 
manifestation of the sons. The liberty of grace it cannot 
enter into (that is intelligent and spiritual-" soul-salva
tion"); but the liberty of glory will be ils deliverance 
also. It was subjected to vanity-not by its will, but 
by reason of another, Adam-but not ever to be left 
there. It also will have its deliverance in the liberty 
of glory ; for ~t applies to the whole state of things
not merely the relationship of souls with God. 

Such is the general statement. And in this we get the 
1irst and fullest glimpse in Romans of the counsels of 
God. We shall find aomething of them as to the Jews in 
chapter xi., but in this the general result in the sphere 
of glory of the Son of man, though only briefly stated 
in connection with the subject of deliverance, which 
here applies to the whole creation. But this is the 
general statement of this truth. 
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What follows is our personal connection with it as 
Cbristian11. We know (we Christians, having the mind 
of Christ, know) that the world which flesh is trying to 
improre as its home is groaning and travailing in pain 
through the fall (though grace and deliverance and 
reconciliation are received by us). And this is not 
simply true of the creature around us-our body is part 
of this. We being creatures have to wait for the re
demption of this-the actual adoption and salvation. 
The redemption of the body and of the purchased 
possession go, in a general sense, together. The re. 
demption through His blood, the forgivenf!SS of sins, 
we have; hut the Spirit we have received in consequence 
is only the earnest of the other. It is in this sense we 
are sa red in hope. What was in God's purpose to give 
us in salvation we have not yet (that is in glory with 
Christ) ; but the· work is wrought which saves us, and 
we have it by the Holy Ghost. We stand (having 
received the Holy Ghost) between the accomplished 
work which saves us and entitles to the inheritance 
(and know it is accomplished, having, withal, been 
sealed for the day of redemption), and the exercise of 
power which shall bring the full redemption in when 
Jesus comes again. We, by the Spirit, look back to 
the accomplishment of the work, and understand its 
value; and by the same Spirit look forward to Christ's 
second coming to accomplish all and bring in the glory. 
Meanwhile we have these earthen vessels, our unre-; 
deemed bodies--unredeemed as to power and deliver
ance ; for the body also is the Lord's, bought with a 
price; and though we have the first-fruits of the Spirit 
(for the Spirit will again be poured out as the latter 
rain for millennial blessing), we suRer with Him who 



m1fered here, connected with the glorioua inheritance 
by the Spirit, and with the creation fallen in the Drst 
Adam by the body; and we groan (saved in hope) 
for the redemption of the body, and wait for that 
and the inheritance with patience-for that which is 
not yet seen. 

We have seen that the Spirit bears witaess with our 
spirit, that we are sons, and so heir-heirs of God, and 
joint-heirs with Christ. For the inheritance we wait. 
But He takes part also in the infirmites in wbich w.e 
find ourselves, through our connection with the fallen 
inheritance through the body. But the part we take 
through the body in the sufferings of the fallen crea
tion is not in the selfishness of a sufferer, but we be
come, by the Holy Ghost, the voice of all this wrrow 
according to God. There are cases, no doubt, where 
we know the will of God, and can (praying in the 
Holy Ghost) expect an answer a.::cording to our demand 
.of God. But there iil a mast of sorrow which we feel 
according to God . by the Holy Ghost, for which we 
know not what to demand as we ought; but the sense 
of the evil pressing on the heart is wrought by the 
Holy Ghost, and in our weakness through this poor 
body the mind of the Spirit is there through the Spirit's 
working. 

Thus He who searches the hearts, and scrutinises 
what is found there, finds. not our poor selfish feel
ings or complaints, but the mind of the Spirit~what 
the Holy Ghost has produced in them; for the Holy 
Ghost Himself makes intercession for U9 with groaD
ings which cannot be ut1lez'ed. He makes intercessiop. 
for the saint& according to God. Wonderfa! privilege 
in our aormws and 11\Ifferililgs. that,. when God aearches 
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the heart, He finds the miod formed by the Spirit there, 
the Spirit itself. as in as, makiog intet'Ce$ion for us 
according to God! It is a privilege to be in suffering 
thus, God by His Spirit taking part in it. As Christ 
personally felt all the sorrow perfectly through which 
He passed, 10 we through grace by the Spirit take 
our part in it (not according to selfishness, but) accord
ing to God, with the increased sense of our infirmity 
and weakness, of our dependence and connection with 
a fallen creation from which we cannot escape down 
here, and feeling it so much the more as we see the 
glory, but given by the power of the Spirit to take part 
in it accordiog to God-to be its voice, so to speak, in 
grace felt by ourselves, though having part in it. It is 
the mind of the Spirit in it which God finds in us 
when He searches the hearts, and the Holy Ghost 
Himself is there making intercession for the saints ac
cording to God. It is wonderful grace : the heart of 
man is searched ; the mind of the Spirit is there, because 
the Holy Ghost Hinuelf is there interceding, but, 
though Himself, in groans which are in our hearts. 

But (for such is the force of it), though we do not 
know "what to pray for as we ought," we @ «know 
that all things work together for good to them that 
love God." God works of and from Himself in our 
favour-and makes everything work together for our 
good. We know not what to look for. Perhaps in 
the present state of things there is no remedy, no direct 
setting aside or remedy for what makes us groan ; but 
this is certain-God makes all things work together for 
good to them who love Him. The sorrow may not 
be remedied but the sorrow is . blesaed. He is called 
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nccorcling to God's purpose, aud God orden everything 
fOT hit good. 

This evidently brings in God wOTking for us (with 
out Wl-llot in us) ; and this is the third part of the 
chapter. The work in us we have aeen, in life by the 
Spirit, and the presence of the Spirit giving us the 
conscience of being sons, heirs of God, joint-heirs with 
Christ, and helping us-taking part in the scene of the 
infirmities and sorrow-being come down from heaven 
to dwell in us while we are in the midst of, and, as to 
our bodies, connected with, the fallen creation, subject 
to corruption through the first Adam. The will is 
right; power is there by the Spirit for the inner man, 
and hope of the glory to come; and that jwt makes us 
feel the infirmity and sorrow, but felt through the Holy 
Ghost according to God. It is a blessed place, and 
shows how true and complete is the deliverance from 
the power and evil of the flesh; for in that, in which by 
the body we are connected with the fallen creation, 
the will is not-" not willing, ·• though we be still 
1ubject to the effect as sorrow. A. the will of the 
ileah, it is dead and condemned ; but, on the contrary, 
He who &earches the hearts finds the mind of the 
Spirit-a divine sense of the evil, and sorrow through 
it; the Holy Ghost interceding for us, in that which ia 
beyond the measure of human thought, but God enter
ing, as in our hearts, into the sorrow. It is a wonderful 
deliverance in, though not yet out of, the sorrow. 

We have now broqght to us the counsel and favour 
of God-His own purpose.. If through grace any ha,·e 
loved God, they were called according to His purpose. 



The purpose is not here, nor indeed anywhere, limply 
sovereignty in election. It includes that to .which they 
were called. They were foreknown ; but whom He 
foreknew He predestinated to a glory which was in 
His mind and counaels before the world began, namely. 
to " be conformed to the image af his Son, tJmt he 
might be the first-born anwng many brethren." 

Here we may remark the epistle goes whoDy beyond 
and out of its subject :-the responsibility of man aod 
his failure, and the way that is met by the death of 
Christ. Btrt the delight of divine wisdom was in the 
sons of men before the world was. Henoo the Son 
became a man that His redeemed ones might be 
conformed to Him in glory. Meaowbile the first 
Adam was aet: in responsibility, and this had to ~ 
met, and was met in the cross, but therein a righteous 
ground laid also for the accomplishing the counsels of 
God, which consequently was then revealed (Titus i. 
z,3; ~ Tim. i. 9; Rom. xvi. zs, ~6. Compare Epb. iii. 
and Col. i.). In the Romans, however, the instruction 
does not go beyond the individual, even in speaking o: 
the purpose of God. We are predestinated to be con
formed to the image of God's Son, that He may be the 
first-bom among many brethren. This surely is clearly 
sovereign grace. To set poor worms, and dying worms, 
in the same glory as the Son of the Father has nothing 
to do with responsibility, or meeting it, although the 
act by which our failure in it was met did lay the 
ground for it, in that man perfectly glorified God; and 
hence man is set in God's glory. Our sins and our 
sin were met on the cross, as we have seen. But 
besides that God was glorified ; and man. exalted to His 
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ript ba.ad, eateled iato the glory u ._ forenumer. 
For, besides His pe_monal aDd eternal title, it is because 
of wbat He did for us that Christ is entered into the 
glory. Here t:hiin we pass beyond responsibility and 
get on purpose: only that in this epistle we do not go 
farther than the individual place, we are to be con
formed to the image of God's Son. And so &eripture 
constantly testifies: "We have borne the image of the 
earthy," says I Cor. xv., and "we shall bear the image of 
the heavenly Adam." "When he shall appear we shall 
be like him," says the apostle John {I John iii.). "He 
will change our body of humiliation, and fashion it like 
his glorious body," aays our apoitle (Phil. iii.). Such 
as to this point is the wondrous counsel of God. For 
how, as to state, could we conceive anything more 
glorious, more blessed, than to be conformed to the 
image of God's Son; to .ee Him as He is, awl be 
like Him) 

The Spirit then ble&~edly states the security of those 
whom God has predestinated to be so conformed, stating 
the steps br which they are brought to the great resnlt, 
only wholly omitting the work in us, which had been 
fully stated previously, because He is speaking of that 
which God is for ns in His own purpose as its source, 
and securing that purpose in grace up to ita accomplish
ment, and not of man's respoDSibility and the necessary 
requirement of God's nature and righteousness. These 
have been discussed in the previous part, both aa to guilt 
and righteoumess, and as to nature and state, so as to 
render it possible to have to say to the holy God. 
Grace has wrotJght that, but hu wrought what was 
needed that we might be reconciled to God. Here 



(as already stated), alone in Romans, he touches on pur
pose and counsels. So iD Epb. i. 4· There it is so 
according to the purpose of His own will. Men must 
be holy and in love to be before Him ; but making us sons 
ia according to the purpose of His own will. He might 
have made us something lower-could not, indeed, if 
we think of Him. It was part of His perfection to 
think and purpose thus. But we can think aa a fact 
of a lower place. But His counsel was to make us 
sons, "that in the ages to come be might show the 
exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness towards us 
by Christ Jesus.'' Part of His glory-of what angels 
learn-would hav• been lost else; part of the glorious 
offering of the atonement. This could not be. Well, 
He called them, juatified them, and brought all to pet'

fection in His plan-has glorified them. It is not as 
yet in historical accomplishment, but all one unbroken 
chain with God. 

We have then the great and blessed truth derived 
from it all-God is "for us:" if so, "who shall be 
against us?'' It is the great central truth of grace; 
God is for us. He is for us, in giving, in justifying, 
and in securing that in all difficulties nothing shall 
aeparate us from His love ; " He that spared not his 
own Son, but delivered him up for us.'' With Him 
given, we can reckon on receiving everything else. 
No gift like this : how should He then not give 
everything else? Again, it is God Himself who justi
:fies. It is not here justified before Him, but · He 
justifies us Himself-little matter who condemns us 
then. God is for us in this also (compare Zechariah 
iii). 
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Further, there are difficulties, trials, dangers in the 
way, death, the high and holy place so far removed, 
Satan's power against us. First, as to difficulties and 
trials, we more than conquer. It is the very path of 
blessing and honour: there Christ trod; there His power 
and mind are with u•. Take all on high moreover, or 
in the depth: angels and powers, all are creatures-crea• 
ture power or creature weakness. They cannot ~pa. 
rate us from the love of God : this is more, more 
sure, more strong than any creature ; yet it is in Him 
who, as man, has met for us all of hostile power and 
death in the way, and is on high for us. It is the love 
of God, the sureness of divine love, and that in Christ 
Jesus our Lord, who has been through all, and is now 
on high for us. This secures us against all and through 
all for glory, 

Here alone in this epistle, to bring in His interces
sion, the ascension is spoken of: "It is Christ that died, 
yea rather that is ri~n again, who is even at the right 
hand of God, who also makes intercession for .us." He 
has gone down to the depth for us in sorrow and the 
ruin of man, and risen in power and victory over it now 
as the exalted man, is interested in us, intercedes for 
us, finding needed help and mercy : what then shall 
separate us from His love? Here it is the love of 
Christ, that we may know Him and His love, as man 
gone down to depth, and gone up on high as man, still 
interested in and caring for us. In verse 39 it is the 
love of God in Christ, that we may know the love to be 
divine, supreme, and immutable, above everything that 
might separate in us-stronger than everything which, 
without us, might seek to separate us from thia love. 
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TWs c:Ioaes the doctrine of the epistle, c.rying us on 
personally to glory, according to God's counsels, but 
not beyond our personal place according to those coun
aels; and surely it "is high and blessed enough. Other
wise .the epistle goes no farther than the reiponsibility 
of man, of which the law is the perfect rule, and where 
even redemption and the Spirit (our bemg dead to sin, 
and alive through Christ to God) have set ·us free, it is 
still "the righteousness of the law is fulfilled in us who 
walk after the Spirit." It is being thus dead and alive 
in Christ which is the way ·of deliverance. But no one 
can read vi. 14, and chapter vii., without seeing that 
the great object of the apostle is to show that being 
taken wholly from under the law and put under Christ 
-being delivered from the law-is the way of godli
nes. as weH as of peace; that the law, which gave no 
new life and left sin its power-left us therefore under 
its power, is contrasted with our having died, for faith, 
to sin, and with being alive through Christ and the power 
of the Spirit. That is, obligation, sin, and no new life, 
which is our state under law, is contrasted with life and 
the -Bpirit (having died to sin), giving us power and 
liberty, though the flesh remains just the same though 
the mind be renewed. 

But in one case we, even if renewed, are still under the 
power of, and slaves tf>, ain J in the othe!-, we are set free 
to live to God. Law is bondage to sin; our new place 
is life and liberty, sin in the flesh being condemned in 
the cross. The natures ·IIJ!e the same ; but to be bound 
down by the evil one and unable to deliver omselvm is 
a diEcrent thing fr<Dm being set free by power, and able 
to keep it under. BU1 thia we hal'e through tbe very 
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fact that this epistle coofines itself to the reapoosibility 
of man 81'1d the way God has met it in grace, his juati
ncation and deliverance, with only jutt a alight men
tion of cOUDiela at the end .to bring in hia security. Thus 
the whole ground of his personal standing a so juttified 
(God's salvation) is with wonderful fnlnesa completely 
set forth, searched into, and grounded on God's work· 
of grace, from the utter sinfulness of man alienated 
from God to the perfect security of the called one, 
so that nothing can separate him from God's love. This 
is of unspeakable value. Sin is fully stated, searched 
out; the law, as condemning a11d convicting of sin, 
forgiveness, justification, .deliverance from the power 
of sin, all gone into; ewry question examined relating 
to how a man can be just with God ; divine judg
ment, and buman experience, fully ventilated; and 
divine righteoumess, through grace, effectually esta
blished as the ground on which the believer stands, 
and which he will never be off. It does not go far on 
into couDJels and privileges connected with the esta
blishment of Christ's glory as Head ; but our standing 
is most completely revealed and gone into by the Holy 
Ghost's reasoning. IJy the word of GQd. 

The three following chapters are a special appendix, 
for the purpose of reconciling the doctrine that there is 
no difference between Jew and Gentile with the faith· 
fulness of God to the promises ·made to the Jew, or 
Israel. . The Jew might say, ''I have nothing to answer 
to your plea against me by the law. I did break it, 
and hence must give up my claim under it to be a 
favoured people. But there were promises even before 
the law, and not with a legal condition. How do you 



Jet theae aside, 10 as to make no difference betw~n 
Jew and Gentile ?" This had a colour of reuon, and 
the Spirit of God, jealous of God's faithfulness, and of 
the sureness of the promise made to His people, now 
fully cleal'll up this point, showing, and that triumphantly, 
how Israel had forfeited it altogether, and yet th:1t 
God, faithful to Himself, would accomplish these pro
mises all the same : only that thus, in His divine wisdom, 
the Jew would have to come in as a mere sinner, 
entitled to nothing, just as a Gentile would. 

But the apostle was charged by the Jews with in
difterence to Jewish privileges. Against this he eagerly 
defends himself. He had, he declares (the Holy Ghost 
bearing witness to him in his conscience), as much love 
as Moses when he wished himself blotted out of God's 
book if they were not forgiven. He too had* (as be
side himself in zeal for them) wished himself accursed 
from Christ for their sakes, and thus recognises all 
privileges as theirs. As the Lord, in the parable of the 
Prodigal Son, speaks of the elder brother, " All that I 
have is thine." So all, even Christ Himself. according 
to the flesh, came of them. Nor had the word of God 
none effect, but all were not Israel that were of Israel. 
And now the apostle brings in the 10vereignty of God. 

And here I may remark, it is not national election, but 
precisely the opposite. The Jews claimed that, and 

• I do not read it u " could wish," but u " had.'' He refers 
u:pre!Sly, I believe, to M011e1, in Rllpect: of bis lo9e to the people. 
Aa to God's people, I believe if we have Christ's Spirit, it cannot 
be otbcnri.sc. It is not • aobct wish, but desire of the bleain r; of 
God'• people at all COlla In telL 
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the apostle is setting it aside, and he does it th~ : You 
claim to be children-exclusively children of promi&e, 
as Abraham's aeed: but it is written, "In Isaac shall 
thy seed be called." You must let in the Ishmaelites, 
if you take it as a descendant according to the flesh. 
The Jew would answer, "Ah, that was a slav~not a 
true child of promise." Still it showed that the chil
dren according to the flesh are not the children of God, 
but the children of promise; for this word is of pro
mise (so we should read it) : "At this time will I come, 
and Sarab shall bear a son:• Nor is this all; when 
Rebecca bad conceived by one, Isaac (here there could 
be no subterfuge as to a slave}, before the. cbildren 
were born and had done good or bad, it was said the 
elder shall serve the younger. If it be title according 
to fleshly descent, you must let in the Edomites. If 
the Jew did not consent to this, he must consent to 
sovereignty in election. 

This sovereignty (verse 24) God would use in favour 
of Gentiles as of Jews. But the apostle treats some 
other points and objections before arriving there. Verse 
I 4, we have the common objection suggested, there 
is unrighteousness with God. The apostle then quotes 
Moses in reply, affirming that sovereignty: "I will have 
mercy on whom I will have mercy, and will have 
compassion on whom I will have compassion." This 
was sovereign, but it was sovereign mercy. And when 
we examine this and the following case,. in both .we 
find the wickedness there. For sovereignty in mercy 
and compassion supposes the evil, and pardoning was 
not as to good. But when we examine the case this 
will appear more strongly · still. When the passage 
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·quoted .from Moses was l!pOken, Israel had made tJae 
goldeo calf, and Qxi had threatened all with excisiOQ, 
and on Moses's intercession retreats into His own 
sovereignty to SpaTe any. Had He not been savereign, 
.had He acted in .righreoU61less, all (save Moses and 
.Joshua) would have been cut off. But He was sovereip, 
and could use mercy, llld did. The apostle draws the 
,general eonalll8iao. It is not willing or running an 
man's side, b\lt God that shows mercy. No righte.. 
OU8Dess was attained by man's willing or running, but 
God showiQg:mercy when man was unrighteoUt. 

So on the other side, in the case of Pharaoh, God. 
was showing His power and making His name known, 
and Pharaoh .is 56t .up as one ii1 whom it is to be done. 
He was al.retdy a 'Wicked man who defied Jehovah: 
"Who is Jehovah that I sbould obey him ? I know DOt 
Jehovah."' Well, says Jehovah, you shall know, and 
all the earth too; and hardens him, that he may be a 
monument .of ·His judgments to those that defied His 
power. Both were.wicked-Israeland Pharaoh. Righte
ousness would hPre .comiemned both. He has mercy 
oa one, and bar.dem ~ other. He has mercy on whom 
He will have mercy, and whom He will He hardens, 
where simple 'righteous11ess would simply have con
demned both. This ·is sovereignty. He proves Him
self not ~ely righteot'IS (the day of judgment will 
prove that), but.pwRB Himself God; and that is of all 
impmtance forw -all-without it none would be.saved. 

But then ·there is still . the human objection, which 
the apostle cleatly &tat- md looks man in the face : 
"Wlly then doth he :,-et .fiod fault, ~r :wbo ha&h 
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resisted' his wiD ?.. Here it is not &imply righteous
ness, but power exercised according to His will. It is 
the objection of man, refeiTed to the· impossibility of 
resisting. The sovereign exercise of God's will is no 
answer really on man's part to the exercise of his own. 
:But man does so becanse if God does what He pleases 
man pleads it as an excuse : it restll with God, and why 
blame man ? But the apostle does not reason on the 
unreasonableness of it, but, as is most fitting, puts God 
in His place, and man in his. The thing formed is 
not to say to Him that formed it, "Why hast thou 
made me thus?" God, as the potter, can of one lump 
make a vessel to honour and another to dishonour. If 
He does, none can say, What doest Thon? There is no 
word that He has done so; but the first of all righteou.'l
nessei is that God should have His place, and this the 
apostle asserts. This is the first point-God will judge 
man. It is not for man to judge God. God is sovereign. 
No word that He does make a vessel to dishonour; 
bat if He did, man could only bow. 

Then see the holy wisdom of God. He has power 
to do what He sees good. «But what if God, willing 
to show his wrath and make his power known, endured 
the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction, and that he 
might make known the riches of hit glory on the 
vessels of his mercy-on the vessels which. he had afore 
prepared far glory ?" First, man is not to reply to God. 
He has power, if He saw good, to make vessels to 
hononr and dishononr of the same lump. Then the 
cue is put withoat weakening that. What if He en
dured vessels fitted for destruction; not which He had 
fitted, but, like Pharaoh, showing His wn~ iD these 
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already such ? and then make known the riches of 
His glory on vessels of mercy. And now the work in 
them was His doing, which He had afore prepared for 
glory. They were vessels of mercy, and He prepared 
them for glory itself. So with us who have believed 
through grace. The others were vessels of wrath, and 
in them (fitted for destruction) He displayed His wrath 
and made His power known, as in Pharaoh. All were 
evil to begin with. He displayed His divine title and 
ways in both mercy and glory. He is sovereign in 
Himself, preparing for glory "even us," says the 
apostle, "whom he has called of Jews and Gentiles." 
He forces the Jew to admit the sovereignty, or he must 
admit Ishmaelites and Edomites, and have been cut off 
himself-all but Moses and Joshua; and then shows He 
uses this sovereignty to call Gentiles, who had no title 
by promise, and Jews, who had forfeited it. He then 
quotes Hosea, stating both : the Gentiles, chapter i.; 
the Jews, when rejected, chapter ii. ;* and then Esaias's 
testimony, that only a .remnant of Israel would be 
saved ; and but for a very small one they would have 
been like Sodom and Gomorrah. What is the result ? 
Gentiles, not looking for righteousness, have found it
the righteousness of faith; and Israel, following after 
the law of righteousness, did not attain to it, seeking it 
by works of law, not by f.tith. For they stumbled at 
the stumbling-stone which Isaiah had declared would 
be laid in Zioo~ sanctuary indeed, but a stumbling
stone ; but it would be by faith that they would have 
the blessing. He that believed should not be ashamed ; , 
but, as a body, they had stum,bled at the stumbling
atone. 

• Petcr,lpC&king ooly of Jeww, quote~ ooly cbapter iii. 
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But this must be more fully developed. For we 
have now, not the sovereignty of God letting in the 
Gentile and sparing a remnant of Jews through mercy, 
but Israel's rejection, as to the mass, a~ a nation, and 
the question whether it was final. The desire of the 
apostle's heart. was for the salvation of Israel. He 
testifies of their zeal towards God, only it was not 
accordmg to knowledge; and this last statement he 
now develops to explain their casting away. The next 
chapter treats the question whether it is final or not. 
They were ignorant of God's righteousness (his great 
theme in the epistle), and, setting about to establish 
their own unJer the law, had not submitted them
selves to the righteousness of God. That was Christ, 
and Christ was the end of the law-closed it wholly 
fur righteousness to every one that believed. The 
schoolmaster went on in his office up to faith for those 
who bad been put under his care till the time appointed 
of the Father, and so practically and usefully too for 
many a soul (for most Christians are under law). Then 
came the Son, and the whole economy and dispensation 
of the law closed. So it was in dispensation-they 
could not have two husbands at once ; and so it is in 
oooacience, for so it is the mind and truth of God : it 
is another ground and way of righteousness. One is by 
our doing; the other, God's righteousness-ours by faith 
in Christ who has perfectly glorified Him. Christ 
cloees the claims of God against us by law, which is 
condemnation and death, and is Himself our righteous
_ness who believe through grace. 

But here the special point is, He is the end of law. 
lt is done with for righteousness: Christ takes ita place. 
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The law knowa DOthing but the person wbo is UDder 
it fuUi.lling it. It says, he that doeth these things 
shall liTe in them ; and this is most righteous. The 
righteousness which is by faith speaks wholly differently. 
It is, " If thou confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus; 
and believe in thine heart that God bith raised him 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved;" for the real 
question is the salvation of the sinner', not of keeping 
the law to live. The allusion is to Deut. :ax., where 
the question of responsibility was closed as to keeping 
the law; and, the people being in captiv.ity for their 
sins, the keeping of it to live was wholly over, they 
being cast out for not doing so. 

The apostle introduces Christ as the hope then~ 
as indeed He was to the Jew: only through Him 
could the law be written in the heart according to 
the new covenant, even in Jewish hopes; and then he 
tllmll to the proof of Christ being the one whom Israel 
was thas taught to look to ; but then it let in. the 
belieTing Gentile: "Whosoever belieTeth in. him shall 
not be ashamed." Wherever the word was m:· the heart 
and in. the mouth, that is the word of faith. preached; 
for law was over, and faith was DDt law--it·was another 
way of righteousness. Law spoke one WliY• f2ith 
another. We have then, on. the statement of tile
principle which let in the Gentile, the no-diimfen.ce 
doctrine coming out beautifUlly in contrast with the 
first 'llSe of it. First. we had, «there is n.o differeace :. 
for all have sinned;" here, "no dift'erence, fur the same. 
Lord is rich unto all that call on. him." " Fer who
soever [how the apostle glories in these "whosoevers !"] 
shall call on tbe name of the Losd. ahaU be aued .. _ 
CQQIIItJUIDdf' a: Gentile ·WacuticL 
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The original immediate application Will cleli.eraiKle 
in Zion for a remnant (Joel ii. s:r.). But God had 
furnished the blessing in terms which let in the Gentile 
too when the time was come, and this way of grace 
of His was more important far than the Jewish privi~ 
lege. This supposed the testimony which made known 
the Lord on whom they were to call. 

This brings in the relative position of Jew and Gen
ttle under Jt. The testimony in grace proclaimed to 
Israel was a clear doctrine of the Old Testament, for 
which he quotes Isaiah lii. 7. But they had not all 
obeyed the testimony. So Isaiah declares in liii. I: 
c• Who hatb believed our report?" (~). So faith ·comes 
by this report-the d.cmi, the testimony heard-and that 
by God's word. But were the Gentiles not the object 
of God's testimony? Has the testimony not been sent 'I 
God's testimony was meant for the Gentiles. It is 
gone out into all the world. The main object here 
I believe to be to show that, in God's mind, testimony 
(God's testimony) was to go out to the whole world
not how it was done. But was Israel unaware of this 
bringing in of the Gentiles? The ancient testimony 
of Deut. xxxii. proved the contrary. When Israel :first 
was established as a mition before God, Moses foretells 
their departure from Him, a foolish and unwise people. 
They were to be provoked to anger by those that were 
no people. But laaiah ia very bold. God was found 
of them that sought Him not (the Gentiles) ; made 
manifest to them that asked not after Him (again the 
Gentiles) ; but to Israel, "All the day long have J 
l&retdled out ay haads to a dilobedioDt aDd gaiosay
~ ,peQpJo." GI!IICe bad Dot,.,... -tiag, bat ..... 
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was no respo111e. God had called in vain ; the divorce 
had come (see Iaaiah 1.). 

Was the rejection then of Israel final? Surely not. 
The apostle then gives three proofs that it was not 
final rejection :-a remnant was owned now; the recep
tion of the Gentiles, to provoke the Jews to jealousy
not therefore to reject them ; and, finally, the testimony 
that the Redeemer would yet come to Zion and turn 
away ungodliness from Jacob, and so Israel be saved 
as a whole : "all Israel" -not merely the Jew, nor yet 
as a remnant. With this the like responsibility of the 
Gentile is revealed. First, then (as himself of Israel 
according to the flesh, and blessed), he declares God 
has not cast away Israel; but as in the days of Elijah, 
when he even pleaded against them as wholly adver
saries to God and His prophet, a remnant according to 
the election by grace had been preserved, so now, of 
which he, Paul, was a proof. But "if by grace, not by 
works, otherwise grace was no more grace." Israel had 
not obtained what they sought amiss, but the election 
had obtained it, and the rest were blinded. And so 
it was written, as Moses testifies (Deut. xxix. 4), and 
David, in spirit, in judgment on their rejection of 
Christ (Psalm lxix. 22, 23)-from the close of their 
history in the wilderness dealt with in patience till 
Messiah was rejected ; and they now stumbled at the 
stumbling-stone, and were blinded. But was it that 
they might fall? Was this God's purpose about them? 
Nay, but their fall was the occasion of salvation to the 
Gentiles, to provoke them to jealousy. 

This is the aecond proof it was no final purpose to cast 
them oft'. It waa ordered to provoke them-to jealousy. 
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that is, DOl to cast them off. And ao the apoatle labomed. 
His service to the Gentiles he magDUied as tending to 
this; so far was he from thinking little of Israel. For 
if their casting away was the riches of the Gentilellf how 
much more their restoration and fulnea ? 

This leads the apostle to bring out the relative posi
tion of Jew and Gentile as to the place of promise in 
this world-a most important point, and bringing out 
the real position of the Gentile professing body in this 
world ; and into this I must enter a little. 

When, after the flood, men had (casting otf God) set 
up to make themselves a name, that they might not be 
scattered, God scattered them in judgment and formed 
them into nations. Ther gave themselves to idolatry, 
and God called Abraham (Josh. xxiv.) (when they 
were in this state), and made him the root of a sepa
rate family in which the promises were according to 
tbe flesh, or in Christ, in a special way, by grace. Up 
to that there bad been, for good, no bead of a race or 
family. But Adam was the father of sinners; Abmham, 
of the seed of God in the world. In him, election, 
promise, and calling were thus established-not merely 
individually in grace, but as a root and tree of pro
mises. He was the first-fruit-the root. The natural 
tree was Israel. Some of tbe branches were broken 
off, for he will say no more. It is looked at as a con
tinuing tree of promise, and Gentiles by grace grafted 
ill in their place, to partake with them of the root and 
fatness of the olive tree. We have not here Jew and 
Gentile brought into one nr111 man-one body in Christ; 
not a body united to Christ in heaven, where there il 
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neither Jew aer Gentile;· not a myrmry hiddeo fioa 
apt and geaeraticaa, but Jsmel, the olive tree of pro-
mise, subsisting from Abraham, in poseeaion of the 
promise, and now 110me broken otf &om the place 
where they were because of unbelief. The root re
mained in the same tree where they were, and Gen
tiles wertt grafted in among them; but they were 
not na.taral branches, but ooly bad. their standing bJI 
faith. 

The Gentiles were not to be high...minded, but fear •. 
God had not spared the natural branches : what of the 
Gentile, who was only grafted in ? It is not the· church 
as the body of Christ. There is no breaking off there. 
Then the Gentile is fully warned, md ahown the 
principle of God's dealings ;-the goodness and severity 
of God on them which fell, the Israelitish. branches 
cut off': " In thee goodness, if thou continue in his good
IJI!SS." Otherwise the Gentile branches would be broken 
olf, as the Jewish. Have they so continued~ Has 
Gentile profession continued in the faith and walk 
once delivered to the saints ? If not, that will be cut 
off, as the Jews were---50lemn word and warning to 
Christendom ! 

But the tree of promise remains. and the Jewish 
branehes will be grafted in again into their oum 
olive tree-the original place of Abrahamic promise, 
" for God is able to graft" them in ~in." Not again 
into the church; for, so far from being there, they were 
broken off when it was founded (as touching the 
gmpel, enemies, to let in the Gentiles); but still, for 
Ue fathers' uke, loved as a people chosen of God, 
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Jews (as God's chosen people as such), but broken off 
for unbelief, as the Gentiles in . similar case would be, 
and the Jews grafted in again. The Jewish system 
closed, we know, to let in the Gentiles. The Gentile 
will close, to let in the Je-.va back as such to the place 
of promise, which will then indeed extend, in its own 
way, over the earth. Not that there was any failure, 
nor could be, as to God's accomplishing His own work 
of grace ; but blindness in part had happened to Israel 
till the fulness of the Gentiles had come in : all the 
Gentiles who bad part in Christ's glory-the true church, 
in a word ;-what completed the number thus brought 
in by the gospel. 

Then the Gentile history of grace and the church 
would cease, and Israel be saved as Israel, as a nation 
(which of course cannot be while the church time is 
going on, where there is neither Jew nor Greek); and 
not only the Jews, but all Israel ; when Christ should 
come, the Deliverer, out of Zion-not from heaven to 
take to heaven, but turning away UDgodliness from 
Jacob in the place of His power on the earth. The 
Gentile professing system will be cut off, unless Popery 
and infidelity be continuing iD God's .goodne1111. And, 
Dote here, it is not God'li goodness continuiog. It is 
just then it is displayed in the fulleat way ; the falneas 
of the Gentiles will be come in, and taken up then to 
hea.vtlnly glory. But as a system on earth, they will 

.aot have continued in God's goo4ne.s, and, as such, 
they will be cut olf. These are the ways of God on 
tbe earth, not the ~urity of the &aints for beaveo. 
There is a place of promile aDd ol6111ing into which 
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men zre introduced ; and they outwardly partake of 
what can be participated in on earth, but are not neces
sarily really partakers of Christ. So Heb. vi. 

God's covenant to take away Israel's sins is sure. It 
shall be accomplished when Christ comes; for, note, the 
apostle speaks of Christ in Zion in a time yet to come; 
for God's gifts and calling suffer no change or setting 
aside, and Israel is His, by gift and calling, as a people. 
"~ touching the gospel, they are enemies "-the now 
rejected nation; but, as touching election, ever and un
changeably loved as a people, and that in eonnection, 
not wi~ law, but with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
The law was conditional blessing : " If thou obey my 
voice, thou shalt be," &c. With Abrabam, and Isaac, 
and Jacob, it was purpose, and unconditional gift and 
calling. This difference runs through Scripture. Dan. 
ix. refers to Moses; Lev. xxvi. 43, it is Jacob and 
Abraham; so Ex. xxxii. 13; and in many other places. 
The final restoration of Israel will be on the ground of 
the promises made to the fathers, " for his mercy 
endureth for ever." 

But there was a display of God's wisdom in this, 
which the apostle does not forget. Israel had promises. 
If he had come in on the ground of these, it would be 
so far a right, though grace had originally given them. 
But he would not, but rejected Christ, in whom they 
are all to be fulfilled, and thus became a mere object 
of mercy, like a Gentile, though God was faithful to 
fulfil them. As the Gentiles had been unbelieving, 
and mercy had been the only ground of their entering 
in,· so now: the Jews had not believed in the merey 
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showed to the Gentiles, had rejected the grace that 
let them in, and were mere objects of sovereign mercy 
themselves. 

It will be seen that I have translated the 3 Jst verse 
differently from the authorised version; but I am satis
fied it is the only true way. As it stands in English, 
it directly contradicts the z8th verse. They are not 
saved by the mercy to the Gentiles, if they are enemies, 
as concerning the gospel for the Gentiles' sake. 

God bad concluded all in unbelief, that it might be 
pure mercy to all. It is this that calls out the adoring 
praise of the apostle in contemplating the depth of the 
riches of the wisdom and knowledge of God. 

Thus he closes his survey by the Spirit of the redeem
ing and justifying grace which had dealt with sinners, 
and of that wisdom which had known how to conci
liate this faithfuhless to His promises, on the part of God, 
with those who were heirs of the promise coming under 
mere mercyas behoved a sinner and the richesofGod's 
grace. He now, though briefly summing up his doc
trine further on, turns to the practical consequences 
which should flow from these _mercies of God. 

The practical exhortation takes the ground of the 
whole doctrine of the epistle, with which indeed the 
last special part as to the Jews closes withal-mercy 
on all, Jew or Gentile. There was no other ground of 
hope, and this mercy had been fully developed in the 
doctrinal part. The first general principle refers directly 
to the doctrine of chapter vi. We have aeeo that the 
first part, closing at eh. v. 1 I, gives neither experience 
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oor practice. It is just the full merciea of God io dl

demption. Then, set free, aod in the new power of 
the Spirit of life, we present the body haviog no will 
(an instrument I dispose of), a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable to God, which is my inteJligent service. I 
am not innocent, I am not under the dominion of sin, 
and I have the privilege in the free power of life to 
give up my body as a sae:rifice wholly to God, but in 
living service. It is consecrated to Him, set apart, and 
acceptable. The intelligent soul knows what it is doing 
in this. It is not a blind ceremony, done according to 
rule, nor a legal obligation, a yoke " neither we nor 
our fathers were able to bear;" but the free service of a 
willing mind, offering with intelligence all its powers to 
God, aod in particular that body which (if it governed 
us-had a will of its own) would be the seat and power 
of sin bringing us into captivity, but is now a living 
sacrifice to God, and an acceptable one. 

This answers perfectly to the practical point ()f the 
epistle, while in Ephesians the Christian is seen as 
having been dead in sins, and a new creation as directly 
coming from God. Hence the Christian walk ls seen 
as following God in love, and being light in the Lord. 
The epistle to the Romans does not reach that ground. 
It has seen the body as the practical seat of sin, and as 
such called flesh, and brought in death. We are to 
reckon ourselves dead; but then (being alive to God in 
Christ, free from the law of sin and death, through the 
power of grace) we can yield ourselves to God as those 
that are alive from the dead ; present our bodies a living 
sacrifice to God. It is .the purpose and.divinely wrought 
will, the intelligent service of the .free Christ.iaa, but 
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w~Jo, bal to view his dealinr; with 1!be ·body u a saerf.. 
:iae to God through a living oue. 

'1'he next point is, that the world around us, being 
all astray from God, an immeose systoem built up by 
the enemy, we canoot as Christians be couformed to it; 
only it is not a mere outward discordance, but a differ
ence flowing &om an inward renewing of the mind. 
Hence it goes much further--has its positive side. The 
Christian seeks through this world the path of God's 
will-that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God. 
Not acceptable to us, as sometimes said; but in itself, ac
ceptable to God Himself, but in its very nature, accept
able..to everyone that judged rightly. This is a great privi
lege, to have a will of God in a world departed from Him. 
Christ has marked it and revealed it, in walking with 
divine perfectness as man in a way of which His walk 
was the perfection and the pattern.· It was not mutual 
righteousness, for all were against Him, and went their 
own way; it was not, I need not say, wrong. It was a 
heavenly way on the earth, a life of perfect obedience; 
but a life of grace on the earth-God manifest in the 
flesh. There needed no way in Paradise, but to remain 
where and what man was. Where the whole system was 
departure from God, and man had left Him, there was 
no right way in it, none but to return to God; but back 
again-this was impossible. Innocence was over, never 
to be recovered-the tree of life lost. The Son of God 
could bring down heavenly motives on earth, and live 
a life of grace and separation from all evil in the midst 
of all the evil in the world, holy and obedient, display
ing a. new and divine character on the earth, heavenly 
in its Dature, yet adapted in grace tD man, suro 88 he 
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what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of 
God-that will Christ came to do, and in which He 
has walked in the midst of the evil; a way not only 
right, but of obedience ; God fully restored to His place,· 
and man to his as a perfect one, of grace (that is, above 
the evil, but suited in goodness to those in it) not only 
to win and save; but in our own demeanour so as to 
::epresent God. Here, however, it is represented in its 
character of God's will. lt is the obedience of one 
who has yielded himself to God, and now seeks what 
His will is, knowing it is perfect, and delighting in it, 
in itself, and as obedience. 

This self-sacrificing subjection to the will of God 
hinders our setting up self, and that by its very nature; 
and the mind takes quietly its place where God bas 
set it. That it does with more firmness, because it does 
it as serving God. lt quietly serves there, where God 
has set it, and made it a duty. What it does in faith, 
it does with God in service. And each takes his place 
in the one body as God has set it, confines itself to its 
own service, and waits upon it--one body in Christ, 
and all members one of another. Here alone we find 
the body in the epistle. Christian position is assumed 
in various respects. We are in Christ, we are members 
of His body: the developed doctrine of the epistle 
enters into none of this. The point of exhortation is 
not going beyond the gift given by grace, but serving 
in it. 

But the apostle passes on to more general service, as 
giving, unfeigned love, and then many other points in 
Christian life. But all this part of his exhortation refers 
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in which we are to walk. H a man give, it should be 
with freedom of heart; his low is to be uofeigoecl, 
abhorring evil and cleaving to good, •kindly a&ctiona, 
brotherly love, and putting others before oneself. Grace 
and generosity of heart should in general characterise 
the Christian ;· sympathy with others ; not heeding the 
~ion of the world or high things, but asaociating* with 
those of low estate (it is not at all "condescending"); 
walking so as to have things irreproachable before men, 
and, as tar it depends on oneself, walking in peace with 
all: in nothing overcome of evil, but overcoming evil 
with good-a noble, indeed divine, principle. I am 
myself by grace in spite of the evil of others, do not 
avenge self, am above the evil of others, as God is, in 
principle, doing good to those who hate us. All this 
is personally characteristic-the spirit in which we 
walk. 

Chapter xiii. turns to relative duties, with the addition 
of the Lord's near coming. Two principles are pre
st:nted thus in the chapter: duty, to which he exhorts 
as the principle of love with which they were imbued 
in Christ; and that the night was far spent, and the day 
at band. 

First, he exhorts to subjection to the civil authority. 
These are God's ordinances; the powers that exist are 
ordained of Him-a precious direction, sparing us all 
question of who has the right, and political partizan
ship. The powers that be-that is all I have to concern 
myself about. There is no power but of God. Where 
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pbwer therefoie is, it must be of God; aQd I own Him 
in it. Wherever power is established, the Christian 
obeys. Resisting it is resisting God's ordinance. They 
are God's ministers to maintain order. On the same 
principle we pay tribute. 

From this the apostle passes-to every ooe's tl.tJ.t, tribute, 
custom, honour. The Christian pays it, o~ no man 
anything, save one debt that always remains; and this 
it is which fulfils the law, for love to our neighbour 
will work him no ill. The principle of love makes· 
good the requirements of law, which the law itself 
could never Jllll1w good. This is the fint great prin
ciple. Then the thought of the Lord's coming is used 
to enforce it : "It is high time to awake out of sleep; 
for our salvation is nearer than when we believed... The 
night of this world is the absence of the Sun of Righte
ousness. Let os clearly conceive this. In the busy and 
pleasure-seeking course of this world it is still, for him 
who has understanding, and to whom Christ is known, 
night; the gloom of night is over it, but . the day has 
dawned to his faith, the Morning Star is arisen in his 
heart; but the world is asleep in the still-continuing, 
darkness of night. For us indeed the night is far 
spent, but the world is asleep in the night. The 
waking soul sees iu the horizon the Morning Star, the 
dawn along its edge, and waits for day. The heart is 
in the. day, and walks as in the. day. We have done, 
as Christians, with works of darkness. In contlict we 
a,re still, but our armour against evil, against the rulers 
of tbe darkness of this world, is the light in which we 
walk. The power of light and truth and godliness 
and judgment of evil which belongs to that day is in 
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our heart, and the weapons and snares of d,rkneas are 
foiled and detected, get no entrance into, no hold upoa, 
the soul. We walk honeatly as in the day, pill: an in 
our ways and heart the walk and character of Hi.m 
who ia the true light of it, the Lord Jesus Chriat. 
Having the hope of being like Him there, we pwify 
oul'!lelves as He is pure, we walk as He walked. We 
do not provide for the lusts of the nature which • 
longs to the darkDeSII, to satisfy it, but walk as Cbriat 
walked. 

Such is the Christian in view of Christ's coming and 
bringing on this dark and benighted world the light 
and day of God, in His effectual power; and such ;u:e 

the two springs and characters of Christian eonduct : 
recognition of, acting up to, eo~ery relative duty in love; 
and knowing the time, the near approach of day to 
which he belongs (compare I Theu. Y.). "The night 
is far spent, the day is at hand." 

The apostle now turns to •pecial cases of the spirit 
in which Christians should walk in their relationships 
with one another. There were those weak in faith, not 
living fully in the light and power of the new creation 
a& dead with Christ to the rudiments of the world. It 
was weakneu of faith, but Christ was loved : they were 
•the purchase of Christ· s precious blood. Christ had died 
for them. They were to walk in grace, receive the 
weak, but not to doubtful questioos which might be
wilder his faith. And as to that wherever be was 
weak (meats. days, &c.), as a Jew might well be, though 
it be weaknesa, the weak should not judge the strong 
as doing evil because JW coDScieuce did u.ot allow him 
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to do it, nor the strong despise the weak because he 
had scruples which a fuller faith would have delivered 
him from. It was judging another's servant. He 
stood or fell to his own master, and God was able to 
make him stand fast, weak as be was. That every one 
was to be fully persuaded in his own mind, not act oo 
another's faith. The Christian does not live to himself, 
but to Christ. To Him they must look as the Lord to 
whom they were responsible, as Him to whom they had 
to live. 

The apostle, as ever, then breaks out as to that which 
belonged to Christ in this respect. Christ was Lord of 
dead and living; to this end He died and rose again. 
Finally, He alone was judge. It was to God every one 
would give account of himself. All would be before 
Christ's judgment-seat; every knee bow to Him; "every 
one of us give an account of himself to God." This, 
rather, the Christian should judge, not to put astumbling
block in his brother's way. It is uncharitable to destroy, 
as far as the bearing of our act goes in leading him to 
violate his conscience, or drive him back from Christ, 
as if Christ made lawless one for whom He died. 
He that serves Christ .in these things is acceptable to 
God, and approved of the sound judgment of men. We 
are to follow what makes for peace, and edifies others. 
"To the pure all things are pure;" no meats are defiled 
meats, if the heart is pure ; but if a person defiles his 
conscience, even through an unfounded scruple to him, 
it is unclean. Happy for him who, in boastjng of his 
liberty by faith, does not go beyond his faith in what 
he does-does not offend in what he allows himself to 
~·; for whatsoever is not of faith (done with God as 
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that which is allowed with Him) ia ain. If a man 
thought he ought to honour such a day, or abstain 
from such and such food, and, to show his liberty, does 
not, to him it is sin. It is not of faith with God. If a 
man has faith as to these things, better to keep it to 
himself before God, than stumble his brother by acting 
on it where it does so. 

The first seven verses of chapter xv. are a summiog 
up of the same point, and belong to chapter xiv. The 
strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not 
to please themselves. So acted Christ. He did not seek 
to please Himself, bearing in meekness the reproaches 
that fell on Him, and walking so faithfully, so per
fectly with God that, when men were disposed to re
proach God, the reproach fell on Christ : so perfectly 
did He present God in His ways-the image of the in
visible God. Christ served others (such should be our 
path), did not please Himself: His life, on the contrary, 
was a life of reproach which He bore, but it was the 
reproach of God He bore. The quotation of this pas
sage gives occasion to the apostle to justify his use of it 
by a principle of the utmost imporJ:ance, that what was 
written aforetime was written for our instruction; that 
walking in patience, perhaps in reproach here, the com
furt of the scripture might be oun, that we might know 
that God's mind was in it, our reproach His reproach, 
because as serving Him we had our part with Him, 
and hence have hope and bright confidence of soul in 
any and every trial in the whole path of faith. For all 
these things brought the apostle and the right-minded 
saint into the patience of the gospel; and that is the 
path of love, serving others, and for Chrilt'a sake. But 
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God is the God of patience, (of patience, how great~ 
us all !) and, blessed be His name, of comfort. too. What 
a Dame to give to God, perpetually bearing with us,. 
our stupid, ignorant, and often inconsistent hearts, and 
occupyiog Himself with all our little trials to comfort 
us ! He comforts those who are cast down, never with
draws His eyes from the righteous, is patient where we 
are impatient even with Him, and comforts us in grace. 
So have we to walk, like-minded one toward another, 
and receiving one another as Christ received us-weak 
iu faith, that we might be to the glory of God. This 
doses the e::dlortations of the epistle. 

The apostle proceeds to sum up briefiy the leading 
elements of what he had taught. especial!y the letting 
in of the nations to the privileges of the go&pel. Christ 
•r WIB a miDister of the circumcision fur the truth of 
God, to ·confirm the promises made to the fathers." 
The nations, on the other hand, had no such promises. 
They had to glorify God for His pure mercy. We have 
already seen bow the accomplishment of promise to the 
Jews had become pure mercy by their rejection of the 
Christ of promise. The apostle then quotes several pas
sages from the Old Testament, showing that this mercy 
to the natioos was always contemplated of God, cmd 
that there should be a root of Jease,.and one to rise to 
reign oTer the nations, and in Him should the aatioas 
hope. The apostle then thinks of thml as such, 8Dd 
says, resting oD this word •• hope," " now the God of 
hope [for the full promises are not ful1illed, and He 
gives w hope, and we are saved in hope as to that M
DOSS] fill you with all joy and peace in believing, tbtll 
ye may abolmd in hope through the power of tbe H~ 
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GlloiL'' 8or:h ia the D8tUral mnditi011 al the Cbristi•• 
full of joy and peace in beJieYing ; the Holy qbaet 
dwelling and acting in him so that hill spirit riles in 
ahuJHiant hope, trusting in God, and looking forward 
to the bright and holy and bleued time whell all shall 
be accomplished in the light-when we Bball be witb 
Jesus. 

He then refers to his minilltr)'. He trusted that they 
were able to edify one another; but he wrote to them 
as having this ministry to. the Gentiles confided to him ; 
ministering the gospel of God, in order to the offering 
up of the Gentiles as an cnfering to God, acceptable, 
sanctified by the Holy Ghost. Thus a divine pubHc 
ministry was confided to him by Jesus Christ in the 
things pertaining to God. In this the apostle presents 
himself figuratively as a priest (such is the force of the 
word " ministering" the gospel), offering up those oi 
the nations to God; for such are Christiam--an offering 
out of the world to God-a kind of first-fruits of Hie 
creatures. So the Levites were offered up, instead of 
the first-born of Israel. We are consecrated, sanctified 
to God by the Holy Ghost. 

He then shows the power with wbieb he had laboured, 
and how he had gone, not whereChristial'lity was already 
planted, but to poor souls far away from God and light. 
Now his ministry was closed in these parts. He had 
accomplished his serYioe ; others might build up, but 
his work was done. He was a master-builder to lay 
the foundation; resisting, indeed, energetically the in
roads of evil; but even be had his own place, and only 
that. It \US an energy which had a sphere where energy 
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had its place. He could preach, in spite of erery danger, 
where no one had been; form, establish, ordain, enter 
into all details needed for this, and resist evil and fabe 
doctrine, so that his building might not be thrown down; 
and from Jeruaa1.em to Illyricwn he had fully preached, 
completed, 1illed up the measure of the gospel work. 
Christianity was founded, and his work was done. The 
Greek world was Christianised and settled, as far as true 
church work went. The Latin world was before him; 
those which were at Rome also; for his work was done 
in these parts, and there was no more place for him; 
there he would be out of his place-ill-placed. A man, 
even now, may finish his work in a place (the formation 
and establishing work), and only be in the way if be re
mains, hindering others, and so felt--an energy not 
adapted to the quiet care of everyday service, which 
occupies itself with the details of souls, and would only 
harass them. It is wise to learn when this is so, and 
work elsewhere when GOO calls. At any rate his ser
vice in the Grecian sphere of his labour was closed ; he 
had no more place in these parts. 

But God would not allow Latin Christianity to have 
an immediate apostolic foundation. Christians were 
already at Rome, as we learn from the epistle. and 
Paul, as we find here, did not go on (when his service 
was clOIIed on the eastern side of the Adriatic) to pursue 
them with free apostolic energy in Rome, but goes to 
Jerusalem with alms and offerings. The apostle went 
only as a captive to Rome. Christianity (save those 
residing there as inhabitants) began as a captive in 
Rome. He had been long desirous of going there, 
but even now does not speak of it, though l,U,Ooriog 
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wbere9er he found himself, as a general rule, at a place 
which was a direct object of apostolic laboan. He did 
not found the church at Rome-it was already there: 
He could not aay, •• where Christ was not named:" it is 
only-" When I take my journey into Spain, I will come 
to you: for I trust to see you cm my jou:ncey, and to be 
brought on my way thitherward by you, if fint I be 
somewhat filled with your comp(my." Spain he was 
going to ; he would see them on the way. That Peter 
had been, or was there, the epistle wholly excludes the 
idea of. Christianity founded itself at Rome. No wiSfl 
master-builder was there. It is not the custom of God to 
take worldly capitals as the centre of His work. - •• Hazor 
aforetime (we read in Joshua) was the bead of all these 
kings." It, and it alone, was destroyed of all the cities 
that stood still in their strength. Paul was going to 
Spain. He would see them on the way. But as far 
as scriptural history goes (that is, in God's representa
tion of the closing scenes of the gospel), he never goes 
to Spain, is brought a prisoner to Rome after two yean' 
captivity in Czsarea, remains two yean captive in bill 
own house in Rome; and there, with the judgment of 
the provincial Jews, the history closes. This is a re
markable and, I believe, not unintentional account of 
the character of Paul's intended visit to Rome, coupled 
as -it is with the actual history of his imprisonment 
and arrival there as a prisoner more than two years 
after. We have his early history in Galatian1 for doc
trinal objects, but no such history of frustrated plans 
in any other epistle. That was at Rome only, al!d 
recorded by the H61y" :Ghost-surely not without 
intention. 

But ~ow he went to ·Jerusalem to ·minister to the 



saints. His awostolic ministry was closed io .the east ; 
he uodertakes a diaconal service to Jerusalem, and 
uever ruwned a free apostolic service again, as far as 
we have any direct historical account. His purpose, 
aa statecl in this chapter, he certainly did not fulfil as 
intended (see verse .1.3). Indeed his fears as to what 
might happen in Judaa are stated in verse& 30-31a. I 
do not enter here on the question, on which so much 
has been writteu, whether he was freed from a finit 
captivity ill Rome, and again taken pci&oner. It de
pends mainly on inferences from ~a Timothy, compared 
with Pbilippians, Philemon, and the twentieth chapter 
of .A.cm. The direct Kriptural acxount closes at the 
end of the Acts, .mpplemented by what we have here 
(Ephaiaas., ColOiSians, Philippians, and Philemon having 
been written in captivity) ; to which there must be added 
Hebrews, if we esteem it to be written or composed 
by the Apostle Paul-xiii. z3, ~4 applying directly to 
the question. The question affects in no way the moral 
or eccleaiastical bearing of any of tbe epiitlea. 

The close of the service of the great apostle, as awe 
have it in scripture, is deeply aflecbni. Made even here 
ao like his Master, though at a distance, a& it could not 
but be; but all failing in this world, and closing, how
-ever wonderful-yea divine--the energy in exerciee in 
the work, in failure in result here, becallie of the ma
terials with which the divine workman had to .deal; 
yet the ultimate purpose of God owy so much the more 
wonderfully accomplished, tbe work only so much the 
more evideutly divine, when we consider the materials 
wrought on, and the failure as displayed in them .(oom
pare Acts xx. ~9-33-; .and atiU more Iiaiah xlix. f-6). 
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Bot dle.compariaao of our chapter (venea ~3"~3) with 
the closing chapters in the Acts will 'bring home to ua 
more. than any commentary the true state of the case : 
only in Acts xix. u we should read, I have no doubt, 
"in spirit," the Tt; having the practical force of «his" 
(xxi. 4 must be compared). I would remark that the 
Jews, who, to please their countrymen,had recommended 
him to go into the temple, never once appear in the 
difficnlties they had brought him into by it. But the 
Lord stood by him and strengthened him, and all waa 
ordered oi God. • 

A witDeSS to aU the authorities from the Sanhedrim 
to the Emperor, the providence of God had ordered 
his. path, and the Lord's grace sustained him in it. 
If the free service of apostolic power in the Spirit 
was now to close in an unwilling captivity, yet he 
is delivered by the Jews to the Gentiles to suffer at 
their hands, in the perfectneSs of grace, if not in the 
perfectness of the blessed Lord Himself. For who is 
as He was? No highs and lows, as the energy of the 
apostle could and did experience, but the ealmness of 
unvarying perfuction was there, if it were not in tke 
thought of drinking the cup none else could, and that, 
if it could be, was more perfect than all. 

If as. yet a. stranger at Ram~ his heart is at home 
with. many there. No forgetfulness of service to himself, 
nor of that done to the Lord, marked the apostle's spirit. 
His heart too for nearly all had an epithet or a re-. 
membered service, which went to their heart, and indi
vidualised and gave reality to the remembrance. He 
coulcinmt :wmte to.them aa au lllllelDbly he had.had to 
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say to, for there was (xvi. S) one there, yet he could 
to almost all as saints that he had known. He filled 
himself in spirit with their company, as those known in 
their faith and service. And this, under the circum
stances, is as beautiful as it is apposite. He was apostle 
of the nations, and as such had his service at Rome, as 
elsewhere ; but the apostle of the nations had bound by 
the links of faith, and with a large and individualising 
heart, one and another and another to the service that 
he was performing for Christ, apd by the heart that 
performed it. We do ser\lice as a whole, so did the 
apostle-a whole that embraced all the counsels of God ; 
but he did it with a heart that could link up all the 
elements into the bonds of a charity which thought of 
each to make them a whole in Christ in love. The 
fruits will be hereafter. 

We find many here, remark, who in various ways 
served diligently in the spltere in which God had placed 
them; from those who were of note among the apostles, 
to Pha:be, the deaconess or servant of the church at 
Cencbrea, who had been a helper of many. None of 
tbem are forgotten before God, although their names 
are not recorded even by the mindful fervency of the 
apostle's love. 

The apostle then judges those who cause divisions 
and offences, contrary to the doctrine they had learned : 
activity of mind, seeking personal self-importance, 
working mischief to themselves and others. Such 
activity separates the heart from God, with whom sub
jection of spirit is always wrought in us, a confiding 
Jearning in the ~ consciousness that an is received 
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from God. We iee this spirit so sweetly in Jobn
Baptist ; and so wherever the Spirit of God works. 
Its coming from God brings not only knowledge but 
the love of God into it. It is no charity to sanction 
such working of the human heart. We are to avoid 
them. And faithfulness in this, in ever such a weak 
one, brings a testimony from God with it which has 
power-more power than the pretension of man-and 
works by the Spirit to preserve the saints wherever the 
Spirit of God rules in the heart, wherever the soul is 
subject to God. The rest are made manifest. The 
hearts of the simple are preserved : the mischievous 
though fair speeches are judged for them. 

This leads to a most beautiful principle for the guid
ance of our hearts, which Christianity alone can give : 
" I would have you wise unto that which is good, and 
simple concerning evil." ·The wisdom of the world 
must know its crafts in order to avoid them; but God 
has a path of His own in the world which wisdom has 
traced. By His teaching the heart is well informed in 
what is good-good as to the path which is in this 
world: Christ's path, the path of divine goodness 
and wisdom as to everything around in man. Learn
ing this, I need not know all the evil or any of it. I 
shall walk in the wise and holy path I know, and need 
not know the rest. It is avoided and remains unknown, 
and the heart more conversant with what is good, 
lovely, and of good report. This is a most healthful 
and blessed preservative, a path marked out of God for 
us in this world. It is great grace. · If I know the one 
right path acr045 the waste, I need not learn all that 
lose themselves in it. "By the words of thy lips I have 
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kept . me from the paths of the destroyer,"'- ft W'll.S' 

sufficient for the blessed Lord to say, when tempted' 
for us, « Man shall liv~ by every word that proceedeth 
out of the mouth of Ged." We have the salutations 
of, as well as to, the saints; for fellowship in love 
characterises the spirit of the gospel. 

We have also what shows us Paul's way f1f writing 
his epistles, save that to the Galatians; he dictated' 
them while another wrote. Here one Tertius wrote 
it, and salutes witb the rest. From 2 Thess; iii. I7 we 
learn how they were ~rified, their accuraay secured 
for letters which had the character of commandments 
of the Lord (I Cor. xiv. 37): this was important.* 
The salutation at the end came from his own hand, 
which verified all that was in the epistle as his,-that is, 
as of apostolic inspired authority. We see what he 
thought of his own epistles; the accuracy he thought 
important, just because they were not his but from the 
Lord. 

The reader may remark the three atep& in the recep:. 
tion of divine truth in I Cor, ii, U.· I+ The things. 
freely given. of God are known. revealed by the Spirit,. 
then communicated by wordst which the.Spirit taught~ 
and then received through the gJ ac : of the Spirit (com ... 
pare, as to the two first. paints, 2 Pet. i. 19·21). So at 
the -end of our epistle. 

• Henoe what came from his owa u.peM~ however clewtaJ.. 
was distinguished ( J Cor vii. u}. 

t It is not " comparing,". but using ·a Spiritaal medium of c!om-. 
munic:ation. · 
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The apostle cloiii!S with ascription of praise to ·the 
only wise God; but, in doing s_o, and owning Him 
as He who is able to establish them according to His 
gospel, he recalls the character of the testimony con
tained in that gospel-that of which he speaks in so 
many places in so remarkable a manner. In this epistle 
be has not developed this mystery: his object Wl1l to 
show how a soul stood jn liberty before God; aod that 
is individual, and must be so. ConscieDce and justifica
tion are always necessarily indi¥idual. Still he supposes 
the Christian estate (as in RQDlans viii. 1) that we ce 
in Christ, and (in xii.) that we are one body in Christ, 
s here the full acope of t1te CO\lllSels of God in the 
mystery bidden from ages. None of them are un
folded in the epistle; but his preaching of Jesus Christ 
was according to the revelation of the mystery, which 
set Christ at the head of all things ; and not only so but 
brought Jews and Gentiles as ODe body, with all dis
tinction lost, into union with Him in heaven as Head
a truth which left the system of the law entirely ~de, 
though confirming its authority in its own place. This 
had been kept Jeeret since tbe world began. but was in 
the counsels of God before the world was (compare 
z Tim. i. 9; Titus i. z; Eph. i. and iii.; and Col. i.), 
and was revealed now that the foundation for the 
heavenly and .eternal blesaing waa laid in Christ's 
work. 

But a very important principle is added here: it is not 
~·the scriptures of the prophets" really here, but pro
phetic scriptures. Such was this epistle, and Ephesians, 
and Colossians-in a word, all the inspired epistles; and 
by these this tr.uth was -made lm&WD to the nations 
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•• according to the commandment of the everlasting 
God." He whose. counsels were not confined to 
Judaism, but had His own purpose in the Son, and now 
revealed this to the nations, and commanded it to 
be sent forth to them ; He who, while He had been in 
a special mariner in time God of the Jews, had His 
counsels and views in man, and in the Seed of the 
woman would accomplish the counsels in power. And 
now this original purpose of God was made manifest 
for the obedience of faith to all nations. But the in
spired and prophetic character of the scriptures of the 
New Testament is here distinctly affirmed. The only 
question is, since there were such, are those we have in 
the New Testament they? 
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